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Who Loves Ya, Baby?

See all 13 major presidential
candidates via satellite in the
Clemson House Ballroom at
8 p.m. Feb. 18, 19.

Turn to the special Valentine
section on page 10 to find out.
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Burns delivers first 'State of the University' address
by Andrew Cauthen
assistant news editor

Grant Burns
Student Body President

Student Body President
Grant Burns presented to the
Student Senate what was
dubbed the first "State of the
University" address by a student body president at the
University.
Burns gave the address
during a regular session of the
Student Senate on Monday
night.

In his address Burns spoke
on the achievements and plans
of Student Government.
In the area of student services, much expansion has
taken place, Burns said.
"When I came into office
we had a $50,000 account for
student services. It's not Student Government's moneyit's the students' money,"
Burns said.
"We felt like we needed to
get that money back to the

students."
Burns outlined the student
services that Student Government expanded:
1. Shuttle Service—The
shuttle service hours were extended to 1 a.m.
"This made it more convenient for students who were
staying out late and wanted
to get a ride back to their
rooms," Burns said. "It also
helped with campus security,
which was a major issue dur-

ing my campaign.
2. Typewriter ServiceStudents can rent portable
typewriters from Student
Government for $4 per night.
Burns said the typewriter
service at Cooper Library was
terminated because of
vandalism.
3. Freshman Tutoring
Service—Student Government, along with the Counselsee Burns, page six

University receives grant
for auditing program
by Alan Adams
staff writer

Ken Birchfield/senior staff photographer

Workers put steel supports in place at the Strom Thurmond Institute construction site
Wednesday. Construction began on the institute November 1985 and is scheduled to be
completed by the end of this year.

Annual service award recipients selected
by Taso Arabatzis
staff writer
The 1987-88 Distinguished
Service Awards will be presented next weekend at the
Alumni Reunion, announced
the University's Alumni Association this week.
A Distinguished Service
Award is an award given each
year to outstanding alumni
"whose personal life, professional achievements, community service and loyalty to
Clemson exemplify the objectives of Clemson University."
The program was begun in
1959 and the first awards
were presented in 1960.
The annual award recognizes no more than five
former University students

who meet the high standards
and requirements of the
award. To be eligible for the
award, candidates must have
been active members in the
Alumni Association for the
five previous years and cannot be a candidate for a public
office.
Some of these requirements
may be waived by a twothirds majority of the national council members voting if the need to do so arises
under special circumstances.
"The Special Awards Committee accepts nominations
annually, starting at the end
of August. A nomination
form has to be filled out by
the person who is proposing
the nominee including personal data, education, occupa-

tion, special services, achievements and contributions to
the society and Clemson
University itself," said
George Moore, executive vice
president of the Alumni Association and a 1976 recipient of
the award.
"After this committee has
collected all of the nomination
forms, it goes through a
screening process whose purpose is to bring the number of
nominees down to between
five and 10 candidates out of
the initial 50.
"Then the names of these
remaining nominees will be
submitted to the national
council, which considers only
nominations submitted
see Alumni, page three

University officials recently
announced the receipt of a
$15,000 grant from the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA),
which will rank Clemson with
Louisiana State University
and Brigham Young University as one of the only three
schools in the United States
with IIA Endorsed Internal
Auditing Programs.
The money will be used to
implement courses in internal
auditing at both the undergraduate and graduate levels.
As the IAA Research Fellow, accounting professor
Thomas G. Friedlob's job will
be to coordinate the program.
"We are very excited about
this opportunity because of
the benefits it will provide
Clemson students and the
business
community,"
Friedlob said.
"I have always had an interest in making our students
more marketable. Our school
now prepares students for
careers in public accounting,
taxation and cost or management accounting," Friedlob
said.
"This new program will certainly increase the career
choices of business students
majoring in accounting. It is
very much a job-oriented
program."
The undergraduate program's 1,150-student enrollment will be drawn from the
University's Department of
Finance and School of Accountancy.
At least two courses will be
offered each year, beginning
next fall following the development of an advisory board
and course content.
Quite possibly the key feature of the program is the em-

phasis on the job training
that it provides for students
through industry internships.
"The Western Carolinas
chapter of the IAA and the
Anderson Area chapter of the
National Accounting Association are in full support of this
new program and will solicit
their member companies to
provide
internships,"
Friedlob said.
Both organizations also will
provide guest lecturers, related library and course materials and special student
memberships.
The 31,000-member Institute of Internal Auditors,
with headquarters in Altamonte Springs, Fla., includes
175 chapters worldwide and
provides internal auditors
with comprehensive information, materials and professional development activities,
as well as the standards for
their profession.
The Western Carolinas
chapter of the IIA, located in
Greenville, includes more
than 100 members from approximately 100 different
companies. The members' enthusiasm for the new program
is expressed by Chapter
President Curtis Clark of
J. P. Stevens and Co.
"We want to see the students coming through academics with this kind of experience, and we are most
interested in helping the
University's school of accounting with this program,"
Clark said.
The Anderson Area chapter of the National Association of Accountants, whose
current president is Tom
Bratton of Milliken and Company, includes approximately
110 members from 43 companies.
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Disease expert to speak on Taking AIDS Seriously'
by Jim Hennessey
staff writer
The University will sponsor
a public forum on Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome on
March 1 and 2 in Tillman Hall
Auditorium. The forum will
feature Dr. Richard Keeling,
one of the country's leading experts on the disease.
"We have invited the country's leading expert on

AIDS," said Jeff Martin of
the University Task Force on
AIDS. "He will be here for
the series titled 'Taking
AIDS Seriously.'
"The forum will not be a
death attitude approach to
AIDS," Martin said. "Instead, it will take a positive
attitude toward this serious
disease.
"Dr. Keeling is a worldfamous physician on this mat-

College Republicans
sponsor straw poll;
Dole, Bush frontrunners
by Susan Hagins
staff writer
Senator Robert Dole was
the winner in a straw poll conducted in the Loggia last Friday.
The poll was sponsored by
the College Republicans in an
attempt to determine University students' interest in the
Republican presidential candidates.
Among the participants in
the poll, 69 percent considered themselves Republicans, 6 percent considered
themselves Democrats and 25
percent considered themselves independents. A summary of the results can be
found in the table below.
Robert Dole
George Bush
Jack Kemp
Pete DuPont

44 percent
35 percent
8 percent
4 percent

Pat Robertson 4 percent
Undecided
4 percent
The high percentage of
votes Dole received was possibly due to the fact that he is
the only candidate who has a
group of supporters organized
on campus, said Kristi Roble,
co-chairman of College Republicans.,
Supporters of George Bush
and Jack Kemp currently are
trying to organize groups on
campus.
College Republicans is an
organization of students interested in supporting Republican candidates and issues.
Interest in College Republicans has increased this year
due to the excitement of the
upcoming presidential election.
"We think the true election
will be in New Orleans at the
Republican National Convention," Roble said.

ter. He is a member of several
committees on AIDS, including the American College
Health Association Task
Force on AIDS and the
United States Public Health
Service Ad Hoc Advisory
Committee on AIDS."
Keeling is a consultant to
more than 65 colleges and
universities regarding AIDS,
including Dartmouth, Duke,
Princeton, Stanford and Yale.

He is currently an associate
professor of internal medicine
and director and chief student
health physician at the University of Virginia. .
Keeling has published numerous articles on the topic of
"AIDS and the University,"
and has produced several videotapes on the same subject.
The public forum will be
sponsored by the University
Task Force on AIDS.

As a matter of fact
HI j 00 YOU KNOW Mf?

A State House official will
hold up a higher education
reform initiative in subcommittee unless the University
limits enrollment of out-ofstate students or justifies
why it shouldn't.
Rep. David Beasley, State
House majority leader, filed
a bill to cap at 25 percent the
. number of out-of-state students in the freshman class at
all state-supported schools,
■ starting in 1989.
Forty-two percent of last
fall's freshman class at the
University came from outside
of South Carolina, a 4 percent
increase from the previous
year.
Beasley, who is a Clemson
graduate, estimated that the
state is spending $17 million
a year to educate out-of-state
students at the University
alone. These are costs not
covered by tuition. He said
that out-of-state students are
costing the state an estimated $50 million a year.
"South Carolina is a relatively poor state," Beasley
said. "And here we are being
so poor but educating and
picking up the tab for out-ofstate students.
"I'm not saying we should
not have out-of-state students, or that they should pay
100 percent of their costs," he
said, "But a line has to be
drawn somewhere."
South Carolina subsidizes
about 60 percent of the total
educational costs of out-of-

AIDS expert

Clemson
House
renovations
planned
by Jim Hennessey
staff writer

Percentage of Clemson students who say their
favorite color is orange: 2
Percentage of Clemson students who do not
know that Max Lennon is the University
president: 27
Percentage of Clemson Students who say they
spend at least five dollars per week on alcoholic
beverages: 70
Approximate percentage of Clemson students
who are of legal drinking age: 25
Statistics based on a non-scientific survey of 100 random students, except percentage of legal drinking age students provided by Office of Student Development.

State official favors limit on out-of-state enrollment
from staff reports

Richard Keeling

state students, compared to But last fall more than 55 per80 percent for residents.
cent enrolled, and much of the
University officials argue increase came from out-ofthat a 25 percent limit would state students.
erode the University's acaBeasley's bill would draw
demic quality by forcing them the line at 25 percent for all
to accept in-state students who public colleges beginning with
fail to meet current standards.
the 1989 freshman class. By
According to the Office of 1993, total out-of-state enrollAdmissions and Registration, ment would be 25 percent.
the University accepted 78
Besides Clemson, the only
percent of those in-state other state school with exstudents who applied last fall. cessive out-of-state enrollAmong the 634 students re- ment is The Citadel. The
jected, the average Scholastic Charleston military college
Aptitude Test score was 797— has an out-of-state enrollment
compared with 1,028 for of 56 percent, said a
those who enrolled.
spokesman for the admissions
Vice President for Student department. But officials said
Affairs Nick Lomax said last the situation at The Citadel is
week that "if a 25 percent cap unique because of its almost
were imposed and Clemson "national mission" to train
had to fill classroom space military officers.
with resident students, the
The University of South
overall quality [of education Carolina—Columbia and the
at the University] would University of South Carolina
deteriorate."
system would not be affected
Lomax said the University by the proposed freeze. That
hopes to reduce out-of-state university has a self-imposed
freshman enrollment to 39 20 percent limit on out-ofpercent or lower this fall by state enrollment.
implementing higher admis"The University of South
sion standards. But he said Carolina has historically
the process remains selective, maintained an 80 percent resisubjective and inexact. The dent and a 20 percent nonUniversity has no fixed limit resident ratio," said Deborah
on the size of its under- Allen, media relations spokesgraduate class.
person for the University of
Lomax said that the Uni- South Carolina.
versity did not expect the 42
"Of the currently enrolled
percent out-of-state enroll- 23,946 students at Columbia,
ment this year. He said that 78.1 percent are in-state and
University officals thought 21.9 percent are out-of-state.
enrollment would remain
"For the system as a whole,
steady or drop slightly due to we have a total enrollment of
an increase in tuition.
37,071," Allen said. "Of that
Typically, about half the total, 83.6 percent are resifreshmen accepted at the dents and 16.4 percent are
University actually enroll. out-of-state."

Fred Sheheen, state higher
education commissioner, said
that ideally Clemson should
cut back on its out-of-state
enrollment. He said the problem has been building at the
University over the past two
years, and he believes Clemson will address it.
"You need a certain contingent of out-of-state
students in a university to
give it that kind of intellectual mix . . . You don't want
to be parochial of narrow in
your viewpoint," Sheheen
said.
Lomax said that Clemson
recognizes that when nonresident enrollment exceeds
40 percent, it becomes a sensitive issue.
"We know there is a proper
balance, but I'm not sure
what it is," he said.
But Lomax said that he
didn't know of any factor
"that would let us know early
in the process that we have to
be more conservative in accepting students . . . You
can't add or drop 5 percent in
August," Lomax said.
Lomax said that out-ofstate students have to meet
tougher academic entrance
standards. He also pointed
out that many of them are
"legacies" —sons
or
daughters of Clemson
graduates who have moved
out of state.
Beasley said that legislators frequently get calls
from parents who are angry
that their children were not
accepted to a state-supported
school.

Three separate renovation
projects will be conducted in
Clemson House over the next
few months, according to Jeff
Martin, director of Clemson
House.
The three projects include
the replacement of the building's windows, the installation
of new carpeting throughout
the building, and a refurbishment of the first floor lobby
and function rooms.
"The first project, which
will begin as soon as students
vacate the building in May,
will be the replacement of the
windows," Martin said. "We
will replace all of the building's windows with new ones
similar to those in the current
Clemson House penthouse.
"The current windows are
about 37 years old and have
been around since the building was constructed," he said.
"The windows are very drafty
and don't work very well. I'm
sure the residents will appreciate the change."
The University also will
replace all the carpets in the
lobby and in the hallways. In
addition, all student rooms
and suites will be carpeted in
a similar manner to the highrise dormitories and campus
apartments.
"This will be another
change I'm sure the students
who reside here will enjoy,"
Martin said.
The refurbishment of the
first floor of Clemson House
will be a very extensive project, Martin said. University
officials have not established
a firm date to begin the work,
but the project has been approved by the University's
Board of Trustees.
"The refurbishment of the
first floor will be extensive,"
Martin said. "It will include
replacing all the old wall panels and floors.
"We hope to make small
changes, including the installation of a slate floor in the
lobby and the reworking of
our current office facilities,"
he said. "We will also make
several changes to the front
desk area.
"We also plan to make the
lobby area more accessible to
the handicapped," Martin
said.
The major emphasis of the
renovation will be the function rooms on the first and
second floors of Clemson
House.
"These rooms are very important to Clemson House
and to the University. They
are each used more than 20
times each month."
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Senate discusses Harcombe renovations
by Andrew Cauthen
assistant news editor
Renovations to ease overcrowding problems at Harcombe Dining Hall were
discussed at Monday's Student Senate session.
Lee Moore, chairman of the
senate Food and Health Committee, presented suggestions
from ARA Food Services concerning the problems.
Moore said that ARA is
planning to remove the perimeter walkway from Harcombe to increase space
available for tables.
"That's going to cut off the
perimeter walkway for all the
people that live in the fraternity quadrangle," Moore said.
"This would inconvience
people living in the quandrangle.
"A lot of the people that
live in the fraternity quadrangle use the perimeter

Coming up

Moore said that ARA also
is considering taking over the
canteen and the East Campus

store and converting them to
ARA facilities.
The canteen and East Campus store will become food
bars with foods such as pizza,
submarine sandwiches and ice
cream available until 11:00
each night. Meal cards would
be valid under a special plan.
"Candy bars, magazines,
newspapers and other airport
shop items will not be included
in the canteen," Moore said.
"Instead they will be sold at a
location in the loggia."
University full-time employees and workers at the
canteen and East Campus
store would become ARA
employees. This change will
be handled by the Office of
Business and Finance.
David Defratus, campus
director of ARA Food Services, will be at the senate session Monday to answer questions about the Harcombe
renovations.

propriate by the president of
the Alumni Association.
"This time we had a tie so a
second vote was required, and
we had to wait a little bit
more than usual to announce
the recipients," Moore said.
Among the well-known peo-

ple in the nation that have
been honored with this award
are Wofford B. Camp '16, the
"father of cotton" in California; J. Strom Thurmond '23,
U.S. senator, and Rembert R.
Strokes Jr. '53, inventor of
the coin-operated telephone.

student senate
walkway to get from that side
of campus to the other side.
They take a tour around the
perimeter and they are right
where they want to be.
"If you look at the overall
picture, we're weighing the
needs of the few versus the
needs of the many," Moore
said. "By taking out the
perimeter walkway, we'll be
enabling the cafeteria to serve
more students in a lot less
time."
The ARA proposal suggests that the removal of the
perimeter should be offset by
the improvement of the tunnel outside the bookstore,
Moore said.

Feb. 15

Lecture: Aldo Rossi, architect. Sponsored by the College of Architecture.
8 p.m., Lyles Auditorium, Lee Hall,
free admission.

Feb. 18
and 19

Short course: Beginning shagging.
Sponsored by the University Union.
Students will learn to dance to "Beach
Music," the official state dance. No
partner required, but bring one if you
like. 6-7 p.m. Cost is $10. Call
656-2461 for more information.

Short course: Intermediate shagging.
Sponsored by the University Union.
Students can develop their own dance
styles and fancy steps. 7-8 p.m. Cost
is $10.

Alumni
from page one
through the committee and
whose members vote for the
best qualified candidates or
send their- ballots to the
Alumni Association.
The names are publicly announced after deemed ap-

Short course: Ballroom dancing.
Sponsored by the University Union.
Students will learn the basics of the
fox trot, the waltz, the swing and the
rumba. 8-9 p.m. Cost is $10. Call
656-2461 for more information.

Write news for The Tiger/

The look everyone wants ...
more casual
more captivating

■
196 Keowee Trail
(located between The Pantry
and Astro Theatre)
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Legislator's ideas would
damage educational balance
Legislation proposed last week by a state
representative would be damaging to the institutions of
higher learning in this state.
Rep. David Beasley, D-Darlington, proposed a
measure that would require all state-supported colleges
and universities to limit the number of out-of-state
students they enroll to one quarter of their entire
enrollments.
Rep. Beasley's ideas would actually hurt the state's
higher education system in several ways.
First, by limiting the number of non-residents colleges
can admit, the state would be forcing college
administrators to admit students whose qualifications do
not meet those currently held by the universities.
This would undeniably decrease the value of an
education at schools such as Clemson which admit
considerable numbers of out-of-state students each year.
(The University's freshman class of 1987 included 42
percent non-residents.)
Second, the state would be overlooking one of the
primary purposes of a college education if it chose to limit
college enrollments to students primarily from one
geographical area.
"You need a certain contingent of out-of-state
students in a university to give it a kind of intellectual
mix. . . .You don't want to be parochial and narrow in
your viewpoint," said Fred Sheheen, state commissioner
on higher education (as quoted by "The State").
Commissioner Sheheen is'right. The university
experience in contemporary society is designed to prepare ,
students for careers and to stimulate them culturally. A
school whose enrollment is drawn primarily from one
geographical region cannot adequately fulfill these
missions.
„jQlemson's present non-resident enrollment, at 31
percent, is not far from ideal; a six percent decrease in
that enrollment would damage the social diversity
currently at hand.
Finally, limitations on the number of non-South
Carolinians who enroll in state universities would mar the
images of the institutions.
Clemson University has struggled so hard—especially
under the current administration—to create a national
image in keeping with a strong academic—not just
athletic—tradition. To limit the participation of out-ofstate students would handicap this effort.
Many non-resident students of the state's universities
remain in South Carolina and contribute to the state's
economy after graduation. This is a good return on the
state's investment in a non-resident's education.
And Clemson graduates who move to other states
take with them an image of the University that, provided
the University had done its job well, will impress out-ofstate industries.
Though Rep. Beasley's ideas might appease
taxpayers, the legislation would be injurious to the state
in the long run.
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Valentine's Day holds too many memories
There's just not enough love
in the world.
—Don Henley
Valentine's Day, without a
doubt, is my least favorite
holiday. It reminds me of a lot
of unpleasantries like lost
love, expensive gifts and
empty mailboxes.
I remember a girl I went
out with once who is now
nothing but a scary memory.
I got a card from her last
Valentine's Day. When we
went out a couple of summers
ago, I was in one of those
slumps when I'd go out with
anyone.
I told her we were going out
to eat and then to a bar for
a few beers. The bar plays a
lot of old music, I told her.
"Oh, you mean like early
Madonna tunes?" she said.
I didn't say anything.
We soon got to the seafood
restaurant where we were
going to eat and I had planned to order the whole steamed
crabs that you have to crack
open with a wooden
hammer.
"Have you ever had crabs
before?" I asked her.
"Yes, only once," she said.
"But the doctor took care of
the problem."
Needless to say, I took her
home early.

Mark Schoen
Editor in Chief

But I've never been good at
relationships. I'm just not a
romantic guy.
The first (and only) love
poem I ever sent a girl went
like this:
My love for you,
It grows and grows
Like squishy mud
Between my toes.
My only excuse is that I
was raised on a farm.
With all the ups and downs
in my love life, I obviously
don't know much about what
a guy should do to make a
good impression on a girl.
I was with a nice young
lady in a ritzy restaurant once
when the waiter asked if we'd
like after-dinner drinks. I told
him to bring two Bud Lights.
No one was impressed.
However, I do know what a
girl can do to impress a guy.
First, if a girl wants to be
treated like a lady, she
shouldn't suggest going to
the all-you-can-eat buffet on a
first date and then comment

about getting more than her
money's worth.
And when the subject of
music comes-up, girls should
be especially careful. It irritates almost every guy to
hear a girl say something like,
"Yeah, Jethro Tull is cool. I
really like his last album."
A girl should also use a certain amount of good taste
during the romantic moments
of an evening. A question like
"Can you feel the canker sore
on my tongue when we kiss?"
is almost always a definite
turn-off.
But for a while this week I
thought maybe my appeal to
girls was changing. Everywhere I went when I passed a
girl, I noticed that she would
look at me and smile. This
continued through most of
the afternoon, and I began
wondering what it could be.
Was it my recent haircut?
The new shirt I got for
Christmas? Or just my happy
attitude?
Well, I walked into the
bathroom around 4:30 and
happened to look in the mirror. There was newspaper ink
smeared across my face.
But I haven't given up all
hope yet. So look for me in the
post office during the next
few days waiting by my mailbox with an empty duffel bag.

Letters Policy
"The Tiger" welcomes
commentaries and brief letters
on all subjects from its
readers. Each letter and
commentary must be typed
double-spaced and include the
telephone number, address and
signature of its author.
No more than three names
will be run as the authors of a
letter, and group bylines are
not acceptable. The names of
authors may be withheld from
published letters at the

request of the author and at
the discretion of the editorial
editor.
Please send letters and
commentaries to the attention
of the editorial editor, "The
Tiger," Box 2097, Clemson,
S.C. 29632-2097, or bring them
by the offices at suite 906 of
the University Union. Letters
should be received no later
than 1 p.m. Wednesday prior
to publication.

All letters and commentaries
submitted to "The Tiger"
become the property of this
newspaper and will not be
returned.
The editorial editor reserves
the right to edit letters and
commentaries for length and
clarity. The editor in chief
reserves the right to determine
which letters and
commentaries will be
published.
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Speaking Out

Question:
Do you think the
University should limit
the number of out-ofstate students it enrolls
each year?

"I do not think that the
University should limit itself,
because Clemson should continue to offer its excellence in
education to all who wish to
enroll. Any individual whose
credentials meet the University's standards and who
desires to take advantage of
what Clemson has to offer
should be allowed to do so."

"Since Clemson is statesupported, there has to be a
limit on out-of-state students,
but the percentage of out-ofstate students should be
higher. In this way the University would increase its standards by accepting a wider variety of students."

"No, I feel that a wide diversity in the student body allows
for a better education both in
and out of the classroom. If a
student measures up to the University's standards, he should
be allowed to attend whether instate or not."

"No, the University should
take the most qualified student,
since the purpose of a university is education no matter
where a person is from."
Tom McEntire

Bert Purvis

Christa Schmitz

John Dyches

David Chamberlain/staff photographer

Power magnifies character flaws of candidates
by Richard B. McKenzie
professor of economics
and Dwight R. Lee
professor of economics (UGA)

commentary

What is going on here?
Gary Hart, Joe Biden, Pat
Robertson and Mike Dukakis have
all, at one time or another, fallen
from public grace because of
reported character "flaws." Now,
Gary Hart is back in the race,
suggesting that his "monkey
business" should be overlooked.
Presidential campaigns have
become soap operas, known more for
what the candidates do wrong in
private than for what they say right
about pressing national issues.
This didn't used to be true.
Franklin Roosevelt and John
Kennedy conducted their sexual
affairs—even in the White
House—with media and political
immunity. Dwight Eisenhower and
Lyndon Johnson were hardly saints.
Why the growing interest in the
moral fiber of presidential aspirants?
Has the citizenry become more
moral, more prudish, more
intolerant? Have we been reduced to
a nation of "video (peeping) Toms,"
concerned with getting our vicarious
jollies from the nightly news?
Possibly.
The answers to those queries are,
however, more complex than might
be first imagined.
Many, if not the vast majority, of
the voters who eagerly seek to drive
the straying candidates from the
presidential race probably could not
meet the standards of their own
condemnation. Members of the
media who stake out the homes of
candidates and jump on their
revealed flaws are, as a group,
probably no better than those they
stalk
Then why all the stalking? Should
we not wonder why so many terrible
imperfect people scorn the slightest
imperfections on those who seek to
lead the country?

Attributing the new-found
stalking to an overly aggressive
media is tempting, but hardly
satisfying. A key to a more
fundamental answer lies in the
wisdom of one of the Founding
Fathers.
In his effort to establish the need
for constitutional constraints on
government, James Madison
observed about this time 200 years
ago that government would be
unnecessary if people were angels.
Furthermore, if angels happened
to hold the reigns of government,
Madison maintained, "neither
external nor internal controls on
government would be necessary."
He could have observed with equal
force that we need angels to govern
only when the powers of government
are unchecked, unbounded—that is,
when we have forsaken the rule of
law for the rule of political
personalities.
Interestingly, when Franklin
Roosevelt was in office, government
was severely checked by its limited
size. Federal outlays amounted to
less than 10 percent of the Gross
National Product and were, in
constant dollar terms, barely
5 percent of current outlays.
Presidents were also constrained
by the limited technology of
destruction and snooping. There
were no nuclear bombs and no
computers to track every dime
earned.
Finally, judges generally adopted
a strict constructionist view of the
Constitution. That is to say they
tended to interpret the law, not
actively seek to make it. Presidents
were then effectively constrained in
pursuing their passing social
agendas through their appointments
to the courts.
These external checks on people of
power had largely eroded by the
1960s. Even then, Kennedy's federal

government was impotent when
compared to the standards of
Reagan's. The President now wields
immense overt and covert
power—something no mortal a half
century ago (let alone two centuries
in our past) could ever dream of
wielding.
Contemporary history is replete
with episodes of presidents, or their
agents, abusing the power at hand.
"Gulf of Tonkin," "Watergate" and
"Contra-versy" bring to mind the
most flagrant abuses of
presidential powers.
However, almost all recent
presidents have revealed a penchant
for deception and abuse—to use the
IRS, CIA, FBI and a host of other
federal agencies to put and hold
people in their places, to pad the
pockets of their campaign
contributors at public expense and
to assassinate in the name of some
higher national purpose known
exclusively to the leaders. Much
unchecked discretionary power
remains, fortunately, untapped—but,
unfortunately, still tappable.
Now, with so much power
delegated to people in power, we
must choose our leaders very
carefully. With the external checks
on their abuse of power gone, we
must look for internal checks—some
sense of morality or ideological
rigidity—that will contain and direct
our presidents and make them
predictable.
We seek presidents more perfect
than we partly because they will
have far more power than we. The
internal control they exert over
themselves is our last great hope for
constraint on what government can
be expected to do—to us.
Hart and Biden may have been
very good presidents in an earlier
epoch. They won't do in this time
and place because they, like most
other mortals, are no angels.
Few really care that Hart may
have spent the night with Rice or
that Biden used someone else's

Richard B. McKenzie
words without full attribution. In
the cosmic sense of politics, those
revelations are truly inconsequential
in themselves. They are
consequential only when they are
symptomatic of internal weakness to
temptation.
Acts of indiscretion—of yielding to
temptation—in the Oval Office can
destroy, literally and figuratively,
people's lives. Minor character flaws
of candidates (or even Supreme
Court nominees) are ultimately
magnified not by the press, but by
the power of office.
Unfortunately, as a nation we may
never understand the wisdom of
Madison. We may continue to
search in vain for angels to govern
instead of looking for ways that
government can be administered by
mere mortals. We don't need better
people to govern—people who seek
power will always be flawed.
What we need are ways imperfect
people in power can be contained in
the harm they can do when they are
tempted to stray from the path of
social righteousness. That need
ultimately implies commonly
acknowledged constraints on what
government can and cannot do.

No policy protecting undergraduate education from 'big research'
The real issue in Bob Ellis'
article on research vs. instruction ("The Tiger," Jan. 22)
concerns the qualities of undergraduate education. Professor Mulherin's reply in this
column ("The Tiger," Feb. 5)
was misguided and naive.
Let us not permit ourselves
to be fooled by irrelevant analogy, anecdote or politically
correct positioning.
Some crucial points have
been obscured. First, the contrary of an active researcher
is not (logically or empirically) a torpid mind and unenthusiastic teaching.
Similarly, second, an active
research program does not
necessarily translate into

letter
good teaching, especially
good undergraduate teaching.
I am for an active research
establishment, but on the correct historical principle that
universities exist to create
knowledge as well as to dispense it.
Third, it is also correct to
say that organizations very
often face conflicting missions, and the university is no
grand exception.
Research programs act to
raise the level of faculty expertise and to add to the sum
total of human knowledge.
But teaching is not accomplished by some fantastic

mind-link between expert and
pupil. Being a good and enthusiastic teacher derives
from a variety of personality
traits, social skills (including
courtesy) and knowledge of
the subject.
University rhetoric, politics
and power would convince us
that good research and good
teaching follow like cause and
effect. In fact, they are separate skills and areas of interest only sometimes combined
in one professor. (And as we
all know, a Ph.D. guarantees
neither.)
Any undergraduate who
has ever attended one of the
large midwestern "research
mills" or anyone who has an
imagination can understand

that research can both benefit
graduate students (who may
be directly involved) and interfere with undergraduate
education.
A worst-case scenario: class
size becomes enormous; graduate students replace more
deeply educated professors in
the classroom; undergraduate
education becomes a matter
of efficiently servicing the
numbers; the level of personal
concern diminishes; undergraduates become administrative orphans and classroom nuisances; faculty are
"in the lab" during office
hours; etc.
Students know professors
cannot be in two places at
once; students know that pro-

fessors teach a variety of
classes, many having little or
no bearing on their research;
students know, or soon find
out, that graduate students
involved with a professor's
research take precedence over
undergraduates.
Some students are justifiably worried because Clemson
shows the tendencies of growing far more oriented to "big
research" than in the past.
That is policy.
At the same time, no coordinated policy is being established to protect undergraduate education. That is fact.
William M. Wentworth
associate professor
of sociology
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Burns
from page one

said. "If we do a good job
with it and reach our goal, we
will be setting a precedent for
other schools later on."
The committee has five major projects planned to help
raise the money:
a. A drivers' course to test
driving skills will be set up in
one of the commuter lots. For
a couple of dollars, students
will be able to drive new
Chryslers "at great speeds,"
Burns said.
b. A five-kilometer run will
be sponsored by Junior Staff
late in March.
c. Proceeds from Greek
Week will go to the Olympic
fundraiser. Greek Week is
sponsored by Interfraternity
Council, Panhellenic and PanGreek organizations.
d. Profits from T-shirt sales
for Panhellic Council's Dixie
Day will benefit the Olympics.
e. A major fundraiser will
be the planned Mock Olympics, scheduled for the day
after Greek Day. After the
Mock Olympics, there will be
a concert at East Bank.
Burns said that Student Government is seeking corporate
sponsors for this project in
order to attract a big band.
"We want to get some nonGreek organizations involved
in this project," Burns said.
2. Matt Locke Leadership
Award—This award will be
presented biy Student
Government in honor of Matt
Locke, who was student body

ing and Career Planning
Center, is offering tutoring in
basic freshman courses.
Burns said Student Government is providing matching
funds to support the project.
4. Thornhill
Shuttle
Service—Residents in Thornhill Village now can catch a
shuttle to the Cooper Library
parking lot in the mornings.
"This service has really
gone over well, and the Thornhill residents have taken advantage of it," Burns said.
"It looks like we might want
to do something else along
these lines next year."
5. Copier Service—Student
Government is in the process
of improving this service.
Late this semester, the
copiers will go to a cash-only
status because of copy card
fraud. The copiers will be centralized in the library, and
someone will be on duty for
maintenance. New copiers
also will be purchased, Burns
said.
Burns also outlined several
projects Student Government
is planning for the rest of the
semester:
1. Olympic Fundraiser—A
special Student Government
committee hopes to raise
$10,000 for the Olympics.
"It's important to point out
that we [University students]
are the leaders in this. No
other college or university has
ever done a fundraiser for the
Olympics before," Burns

There will be a
plant sale Feb. 18-20
in 106 Jordan Hall
North Myrtle Beach
OCEAN DRIVE
Apartments
Available for
SPRING BREAK or
SUMMER WORKERS

1-803-449-6625

or 1-803-272-5980

president in 1985-86.
This award will be presented to a graduating senior
who "maintains the qualities
of Matt Locke, which include
high morals and great leadership," Burns said.
3. Clemson University
Centennial Celebration—Student Government is planning
three major projects to celebrate the University's centennial during the next academic
year. These projects are A
Taste of Clemson, where international students will prepare
food samples from their countries; a centennial train ride to
the Georgia Tech football
game like the cadets did when
Clemson was a military
school and a Thomas Green
Clemson field day.
Burns addressed the issue
of racism on campus.
"There have been whispers
recently of problems with
racism on campus," Burns
said. "This is a very sensitive
subject.
"Students really need to
take the initiative with [this
issue] and not let the administration lay down the rules
and regulations.
"I really hope you [the
senators] and the people in
the Executive. Branch will be
the ones who will come up
with ways to improve the
situation and solve the problem," Burns said.

4iut
jjlktfW&l? LUNCHMENU
READY IN 5 MINUTES. GUARANTEED:
PERSONAL PAN PIZZA*
Freshly made lunch-size pizza served piping hot in its
own pan.

PEPPERONI
*l-89
SUPREME
$2.39
Pepperoni, pork lopping, beef lopping,
mushrooms, onions and green peppers.
Add $1.59 for salad and medium soft drink or Iced tea to above Items
t
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ADDITIONAL LUNCH SELECTIONS
Full size pizzas, pasta and hot garlic bread are available at lunch. Please see our dinner menu.
SANDWICHES Served wilh potato chips.
Pizza Hul* Supreme
Ham and salami slices, cheese, lettuce.
tomatoes and vinaigrette dressing.
Ham n Cheese

BIG TOPPER* PIZZA
$2.89
Over 1/3 larger than a Personal Pan Pizza.*
Pepperoni. pork lopping,
beef topping. Italian
sausage, mushrooms,
onions and green peppers.

$3.29
$3.29

BEVERAGES gj|[2g] REFILLS 25<f
PERSONAL PAN PIZZA* 11AM-4PM

Snvtll
Soft Drinks
t .65
Milk
Iced Tea (free refills)
Coffee (free refills)

Personal Pan Pizza* wilh any of your favorite
toppings. They'll lake just a lew minutes more
than the 5-minute features.
Deluxe Cheese Pizza
Each Additional Topping

$1.59
$.30

DRAFTBEER

Add $1.59 for Salad and medium soft Drink or Iced
tea to above Items.
SALAD BAR Fast and Light
With a Meal (one trip)
As a Meal (all vou can eat)
Children (under 12)
(LUNCH MENU ITEMS AND PRICES

Pfcoa
-Hut.

Medium L»ge
$.70 $.75
$ -50
$.65
$ .50

Premium
Premium Light

duller
$2.50

CUu

Par*.

$ .90
$ .95

$3.89
$3.99

$15°
Fw l«ie moerv call ihMd and w* will hoc you* ofdw hoi
$2.49
And i*Ady lot too.
$.99
VALID MONDAY - SATURDAY 11:00 AM - 4:00 PM)

CLEMSON
PIZZA HUT®
CARRYOUT 654-8692

HIessages from the Heart

1

(formerly "The Balloonery")

Valentine Specials

(while supplies last)
4 " Heart-Shaped Cake—choc, or white
Small Balloon Bouquet
$10.50 Cash & Carry
$11.50 Delivered, Clemson area
Coffee Mug—Your Choice
Small Balloon Bouquet Attached
We will be
$13.50 Cash & Carry
open
& delivering
J* $14.50 Delivered, Clemson area
on Sunday,
Coffee Mug Filled with Candy
Feb. 14
. 1 Valentine Balloon
$8.50 Cash & Carry
$9.50 Delivered

654-8026

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

g CROSS STITCHERS-g
p
Do you want?
b >**• Clemson Chart?
g ** Greek Charts
?S
y

■
Cintom chart design

—'

X For information order blank
^ send a 22« stamp with
X
name and address to
b
INSTITCHES
X
Rt. 3, Box 226
3
Central, SC 29630
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.

WSBF
88.1-FM
Clemson's
Alternate
Rock 'N'
Roll

[MTMJJMM] e©mm\L
The Link Between Students and Alumni"

A Membership Drop-In for those
students interested in the Student Alumni
Council will be held at the Alumni Center
at 7 p.m. on Feb. 17.
«HMMW!WiWJtM • *, i
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Endowment increases
Five years after the establishment of the George B.
Nutt Endowment, University
graduate students in agricultural engineering are about to
see the fruits of the investment.
"The endowment, now
totaling some $110,000, will
provide a $5,000 graduate
fellowship this fall to a
superior student in agricultural engineering," said
Richard Hegg, agricultural
engineering department head.
The endowment was established in 1983 by the S.C.
chapter of the American
Society of Agricultural Engineers and Clemson's agricultural engineering department to honor the contributions of George Nutt, the first
head of the department and a
professor from the early
1930s to 1955.
Initially, an investment of
$10,000 was made toward the
endowment. In the years
since, additional gifts to the
endowment and interest income increased the fund to a
value exceeding $100,000.

The endowment was set up
with an intended goal of
$100,000 before fellowships
could be awarded, since fellowships will be financed by
the interest income.
"We will continue to seek
more contributions to the
fund with a long-term goal of
$1 million," Hegg said.
The fellowship stipends will
be awarded on the basis of
scholarship and potential for
excellence in research, Hegg
said.
Nutt served as national
president of the American
Society of Agricultural
Engineers and was active in
foreign service for many
years.
In the 1940s he worked for
the Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations in Central and
South America. During the
following decade, he was a
consultant to the World Bank
in Syria, Iraq and Paraguay.
He served as a member of
the Agricultural Research
Advisory Committee for the
Republic of Sudan for 14
years.
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A subscription to 'The Tiger' is the
perfect Valentine's Day gift for your
sweetheart back home, and it costs
only $10 per year. Send orders to
Box 2097, University Station.

REAL DOUBLE DEALS
iDELIVERY STARTS DAILY AT 11 AM
DINE IN - DELIVERY - TO GO

The Gospel Choir will hold
its seventh annual
Gospel Explosion at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 21, in
Tillman Hall Auditorium.

GET

2

CHEESE PIZZAS FOR

Hoi

So

$6.99

lo

OO

GOOD UNTIL FRI., 3/25/88

mk

FOR COUPON CREDIT

"

TELL PERSON TAKING YOUR ORDER YOU ARE USING THIS COUPON

EXTRA TOPPINGS—JUST 99$ / EA. COVERS BOTH !

CALL US AT 654-6990
coupon

Head Hunters

Victoria Square

654-2599

Save! Save! Save!

IGET

2

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
other times by appt. only

TELL PERSON TAKING YOUR ORDER YOU ARE USING THIS COUPON EXTRA TOPPINGS"JUST $1 .1 9 / E A. COVERS BOTH!

DINE IN — DELIVERY — TO GO

8D«5/7MGHrS

(0 Q.

$9.99

00

\

GOOD UNTIL FRI., 3/25/88
FOR COUPON CREDIT
PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN PLACING YOUR ORDER

BAHAMA BOUND

lz

CHEESE PIZZAS FOR

$30 w/coupon

f AL Spring Break'88

o O

IG00D UNTIL FRI., 3/25/88
IFOR COUPON CREDIT

$8 w/coupon

Long Hair & Blow Dry
Slightly Higher

GO Q_

$7.99

Mon-Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Style Cut
Custom Perm ..

II

CHEESE PIZZAS FOR

EXTRA TOPPINGS-JUST $1.39/EA. cN'PRS BOTH!

V

CALL US AT 654-6990

s:
\,

CHEESE PIZZAS FOR

GET

$11.99
GOOD UNTIL FRI., 3/25/88

W

"LVSVTSG

• ROUND TIUP MMQMf FABS FROM UUM
OR FT LAU06HOALF
• ROUND TUP TRANSFERS TO YOUR HOTEL
• BEACH OR NEAR BEACH ACCOMMODATIONS
• AIL TAXES. TIPS »GRATum€S/LOOONQ
• COMFUMENTARY OMNKS • DOCOUMTS AT
BAHAMAS FINEST RESTAURANTS
• MM 100% COTTON T-SHIRTS
• FRWCCCKTAl PARTIES NK3HTIY

• mm AOWSSKM WTO EjecmNa MONTCUM
• FRO ADMISSION INTO GREAT LOCAL SHOWS
•FRM SCUBA ANO SNORKLING LESSONS
•40KCFF ON DWC3 (tCLUOCS EQUIPMENT)
• AND MUCH, MUCH MORE—

20" PARTY PIZZA WITH ONE OF YOUR FAVORITE TOPPINGS
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Ham, Ground Beef, Green Peppers, Canadian Bacon,
Black Olives, Green Olives, Sausage, Onions, Anchovies, Extra-Thick Crust
AND 4 ICE-COLD COKES
GOOD FRI.«SAT.»SUN.

DINE IN

ONLY $1 I .99 EVEN

CARRY OUT

FAST, FREE, HOT DELIVERY
$3.50 Minimum Order on Campus—$7.00 Minimum Order in Delivery Area

Call Chanelo's 654-6990
Your order will arrive in 30 minutes or less
or dine in or take out in 10-12 minutes

GALLT0LLFRS1-800-6-BAHAMA
. >^ y * * v • . . * *" * » » ♦'¥»"» i

K*»x«iX'>i>

, • . • ».v* v«»t«»^»i*******'

oO

PARTY WEEKEND SPECIAL

Fly to nassau

Cruise to Freeport

So

YOUR ORDER YOU ARE USING THIS COUPON EXTRA TOPPINGS-JUST $1.79/EA. COVERS BOTH!

EVERY
FRI.
SAT.
SUN.

Price includes:

07 Q.

. * t 4 • * * I*-* • * *
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State universities finalize agreement to operate SRP laboratory
University officials have finalized
an agreement to work with the
University of South Carolina and the
Medical University of South Carolina
toward augmenting opportunities at
the Savannah River Plant when the
E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. pulls
out in 1989.
The alliance is one the universities
had been working on since du Pont
announced last year that it would not
renew its contract with the Department of Energy after operating the
plant for nearly 40 years.
"We've formed this consortium in
order to work with the firms who are
interested in taking over the
contract," said University President
Max Lennon.
"We want to make them aware of
what we can do there and help them in
any way we can as they go forward in
the bidding process."
Lennon said Clemson is interested
not only in managing research projects at the plant but also in augmenting undergraduate summer employment, educational seminars and a
total range of activities that would
expand educational opportunities for
University students.
"We're looking at the overall
benefits to South Carolina," he said.
"This is not simply an effort to
strengthen Clemson but an effort to
strengthen educational opportunities
for students throughout the state."

news digest
Several dozen firms are maneuvering for the $1.3 billion contract to
operate the plant, a nuclear defense
and research facility located on 300
square miles near Aiken.
Through the consortium, the three
universities will seek to play a more
active role at the plant in areas of
mutual interest, said Jay Gogue,
associate director of the Office of
University Research.
Clemson has had ongoing projects
at the laboratories for years, he said.
"This is simply a natural step for
us. Our people have been working in
diverse areas of research there for a
long time.
"Annually, we conduct from
$500,000 to $1 million worth of
research there," he said.
Most of that research is conducted
by faculty from the Colleges of
Engineering and Sciences, Gogue
said.
Current University research at the
lab includes projects on hazardous
toxic waste management for nuclear
and non-nuclear waste, heat transfer,
fluid mechanics, instrumentation
development and implementation, environmental impact studies, computation, risk and safety analysis,
glass preparation and ecological
analysis of natural systems.

Best known among Clemson research activities at Savannah River
Laboratories are Clemson s robotics
projects, featuring CURBi, the na
tion's first dynamic biped walking
robot.
About a dozen faculty members are
working on projects at Savannah
River, Gogue said. Some 150 University graduates are employed at tne
plant.
Gogue said it could take up to six
months for the Department of
Energy to review all bids, then award
the final contract.

Astronomy Club
plans for observatory
Those blinking, twinkling specks in
the sky that have guided sailors and
enchanted lovers for centuries are
getting special attention from the
University's physics and astronomy
department and the Clemson Area
Amateur Astronomers.
Faculty members and area stargazers are pursuing a long-held
dream. They've recently acquired a
3-acre plot of University property on
which to station an astronomical
observatory.
"We've got a long way to go," said
Amateur Astronomers President Dixon

Lomax. "But what we're shooting for
is a community observatory where
the public can get a good view of objects in space."
Lomax said a fund-raising effort to
finance the project is about to get
under way.
The observatory will be built on a
hilly spot shielded by trees, Lomax
said. The plot of land lies near the
University's Outdoor Laboratory in a
fairly isolated section of Pickens
County.
"First, we'll be clearing the top part
of the hill and begin doing some
observations there," he said.
Plans later call for telescope piers
to be mounted in the area. "In the
long run, we're hoping to have a
building that will house two instruments—one for the physics and
astronomy department and the other
for the Amateur Astronomers,"
Lomax said.
"We're hoping that this will give
our students some real observing experience," said Phil Flower, professor
of physics and astronomy.
"Eventually, with the observatory
and new equipment, they'll learn how
to take long-exposure photographs of
stars and other objects."
The Amateur Astronomers, which
boasts a membership of about 100
people, meets regularly to discuss different aspects of the night sky.

SPRING PLANT SALE

CAMP PLACEMENT
DAY

Where: Room 106, Jordan Hall
When: Thursday, Feb. 18 • 11-7
Friday, Feb. 19 • 11-7
Saturday, Feb. 20 • 9-7
Large Selection of Foliage and Flowering Plants
Sponsored by Clemson Biological Sciences Club

is Feb. 23 in
the Palmetto Ballroom

l*W»W**Wt***%*******%*%%%%%%%%%%%%*)U

This Valentine's Day give the
one you love a golden tan from
Wolff Sun Center
1 visit $6
5 visits $25

Summer jobs in 50 camps
will be available

WOLFF SUN CENTER
302 SENECA ROAD
MINI MALL
CLEMSON, S.C.
654-1766

Tandy 1000 TX
5.25-inch floppy drive
20-meg hard drive
Amdek 310A monitor
Graphics
640-K memory
parallel port
serial port
clock calendar

$16o5 + tax

Clemson Computer, Inc.
1007-110 West Tiger Blvd.
654-9672

[

10 visits $45
20 visits $80

WOLFF ®
SYSTEM
XI S A

'*

TTie Most Tmsted Name
in Tanning

Clemson Lady Tigers
Tennis Invitational
Feb. 12-14
Indoor Tennis Facility

Clemson Indoor
Tri-Meet

Littlejohn Coliseum
Clemson-USCGeorgia

Saturday, Feb. 13
10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Authorized Radio Shack Dealer
amn:< «v»"-* «vr: «w« r**** e***i wmof nmn anraar toma

»%*-*.■< a«»

Last Home Wrestling
Meet
Clemson
vs. N.C. State
Saturday, Feb. 13
7:30 p.m., Jervey Gym
»*.«.« wr**j», tmmma
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Campus Bulletin
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Are you a Star Trek fan? Would
you like to meet other Trekkeis right
here on campus? If you would be interested in joining a Star Trek Fan
Club please contact Jimmy Nicholson
at 654-4817.

public lecture by Margit Hammerstrom a 8 p.m., Feb. 15, in Room 100
Lee Hall.
Students for Social Concern will
sponsor a write-in for the human
rights organization Amnesty International on Feb. 15 and 16 in the art
gallery in the loggia.
Alpha Epsilon Delta and Delta
Sigma Nu will sponsor a trip to the
Medical University of South Carolina
on Friday, Feb. 19 and Saturday,
Feb. 20. All students interested in
pursuing careers in the Health
Sciences are invited to participate in
this trip. For more information, call
Ken Revis-Wagner at 3835.

Rising juniors or seniors in any
academic discipline who have been a
student at Clemson for at lease three
semesters and have at least 12 hours
of French with a GPR of 3.0 can apply
f^^nM^^i^an^pphcation
Tower. For more information'corRact
Dr. J. Sharkey, 508 Strode Tower.
The Clemson Biological Sciences
Club will hold a Spring plant sale
Feb. 18-20. The sale will be held in
room 106 of Jordan Hall from 11 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Thursday and Friday and
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday.
The Clemson YMCA has the following positions available for Summer
Day Camp: Boating Director, Kindercamp Director, Group Counselor and
Junior Counselor. Life Guard and
Swim Instructor positions are also
open. Applications will be taken
through March 25 at the Holtzendorff
YMCA center. For additional information, call the YMCA at 656-2460.

The American Association of
University Professors, Clemson
Chapter, will have a panel discussion
3n Feb. 17 at 4:00 p.m. on Room 108
Strode Tower. The topic will be
'Teaching the Second Oldest Profession." Students and faculty are encouraged to attend and participate in
a lively discussion following the
panelist presentations. Contact Cyndy
Belcher at 5482 for information.

CLASSIFIEDS
Students—Been turned down? We
can help! All incomes, no age limits,
everyone qualifies! (912) 242-5525.

The PRTM Department will sponsor Camp Placement Day Tuesday,
Feb. 23 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Palmetto Ballroom. Fifty camps will
be represented from the mountains to
the coast. For more information, call
646-7502.

For Members
And Their
Guests

Clemson University Gospel Choir
will hold its seventh annual Gospel
Explosion Sunday, Feb. 21. The concert is at 3 p.m. in Tillman and is free
to the public.

Come to North Myrtle Beach for
Spring Break! $25, $28 and $40 per
night—low weekly rate. Deedie
Motel, 803-839-2160; after March 1,
803-249-1058.
Earn excellent money in Home
Assembly work. Jewelry, toys and
others. FT and PT available. Call today! 1-518-459-3535. (Toll-refundable)
ext. B6310AA—24 hours.

Whoever removed my denim jacket
from the library: Please contact me.
The concert pins attached have EXTREME sentimental value!! Reward
offered/no questions asked. Call
Sandi at 656-8192 or CU Box 8482.
Snowskiers—Save over 50 percent
on lodging. Stay a few minutes from
Sugar and Beech mountains, $29 per
room, double occupancy. Call the
Lemon Tree Inn, in Spruce Pine, NC.
Jft)4-765-6161 and ask for Skiers
A lifelong love affair with the South
is what I've had. In exile up in this
cold-hearted city, one realizes having
money does not guarantee happiness.
I miss Southern hospitality, Southern
cooking, Southern breezes, and most
of all, Southern girls. Correspondence
with those who share my love of country music as well as an interest in
sports, poetry, and Disney would be
most welcome by this expatriated recent college graduate. Please write:
JAF Box 2000, New York NY 10116.

Chris-T-Anne—You will always be
special to me no matter what anyone
says or does. I missed you. Awesome.
Mom—Happy Birthday to a very
special person. Love, Eric.
greatest!
Michelle.

Stay'^sweetr^iltrV^-^y?

Bear, Prr . . . Kitten.
Dealer, Deal me a good hand with
your "cards!" My place or the Y?
Dear Jonathan W: I'd like to get to
know you better and enjoy a prolonged back massage.
Al, get off the babysitter!
April, have a nice day!

T.W.B.-Happy 23rd! Ill always
love you.l. L.A.
Thanks Clemson, for the best
roomy ever! Happiness and love,
Donna, Roomy 2.

To my English 101 students: It's a
boy! Patrick Schuyler Rice—Feb. 3—
73/4 lbs.
To the cute guy that drives a black
Mazda and banks at C&S. I met you
last Friday at the closed bank
machine. Didn't catch your name.
Meet me again today at 3:00—same
place!
„

Congrats to Michael Samnik! You
are going to make a wonderful Clemson Football Player next year. It
won't be long before your blood runs
orange as a Clemson Tiger! Good job!
Scott, Julie, Wendy, Jimbo and all
Love, Julie and Harold.
of my friends—Thank you for making
my 21st really special! Love, Christa.
Allison—Happy 21st Birthday. So
you finally reached the legal age. The
"Bob" is our Hope. Slackster
countdown is over. Live it up. Have a
wonderful day. You're a special
Happy Birthday, Doc Henry.
friend. I miss you—Love, Patti.

I
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CRAZY ZACK'S

February

WED.

THURS.

FRIDAY

ZOO NITE

NO COVER
FOR
MEMBERS

LADIES
NIGHT

By Popular
Demand
BUCKETS
ARE
BACK

8:00-12:00
$1 BAR BRANDS
25° DRAFT
$6 Pitchers
Iced Tea
50° Zack Coolers
GET CRAZY

CDB, Happy Birthday. MTS.

PERSONALS

TUES,

Best Specials
in the State

Dr. Henry, Not all of the old Tiger
staffers have forgotten about you ...
or your wonderful carrot cake. Happy
Birthday and God bless. Love, Pam.

$2 Pitchers
of Draft
8:00-12:00

1st 100 Ladies Free
8:00-10:00
FREE DRAFT
$1.50 Vodka
Drinks
50* Zack Coolers
NO MEN 'TIL 10:00

Coming Feb. 19 and 20—
Dan Who, the "Hilarious Hypnotist",
will be making people do things on
stage you never thought possible.
Show starts at 9:00

Saturday

Sunday
ZACK'S IS OPEN
8:00-2:00

$

1 BUCKETS
8:00-12:00

653-7385

$ 50

Free Draft 8:00-9:00
25c Draft 9:00-10:00
50* Draft 10:00-11:00
h50 Vodka 8:00-10:00
ZACK'S IS
OPEN 'TIL 2:00
For Member And
Their Guests

1

Margaritas

All Nite

Coming Thursday, Feb. 18—
LADIES NITE
IMPULSE RIDE from Augusta, Ga.
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valentine Messages
TED—Have fun in June!!
LD—Keep the VCR, but the
answering machine's gotta go! Happy
Valentine's Day! Love ya! Susan.
Mr. Rygiel, Happy Valentine's
Day! Love ya, Miss Davis.
Ellen, I love you, BUR.
Fred from the funny farm. I'm
crazy for you. Happy Valentine's
Day! Love Beckums.

Andrea, Paige and Julie: Happy
Valentine's Day. YEEP!

JMMM—Happy Valentine's Day!
Thanks so much for just being you!

To the A-9ers—Y'all are the best
group of friends anyone could hope
for! Happy Valentine's Day! Love
Y'all! Sue-Baby.

Congratulations to Alpha Delta's
Pi's 1987-88 Pledge Class for being
No. 1 in scholarship. Thanks for your
hard work! Love, Lisa.

To my one and only sweetheart who
turns my dreams into reality. Happy
Valentine's Day! I love you! Liss.

Kappa Delta—Congratulations on
being No. 1 in scholarship. Way to
go!!
- - ~«j tu my two
w ,
owBeYhearts, Lesley and Kelley. I love
you. Kirk.

A.R.M. Good luck in Barcelona,
YouJUb^nnjpTg-trupid haVan arrow
that will reach Spain. I'll have to sell
my body to get there for Spring
Break, but I don't mind a little hard
work. The Eternal Student.
Members of the Catholic Student
Association: We love you! Fr. Steve
and Deacon Charlie.
Punkinhead, I still want to squeeze
your stuffins out! Greeneyes.
You are —, My only — . . . Let's
keep it that way—Be my — forever,
OK! Happy V.D., signed, 1 of 2 Bubbi
in the Universe.
Justin, You're such a dweeb, but
this angel loves you very much! Love,
the little one.

Mark Parrish, I'm having the time
of my life. I love you! Kim.
To Chris H. that I used to see in the
library—will you be my Valentine?
Mary Lucille—Love ya!
Lori, I want to wish you a rosie
and chocolate valentine's day. I love
you!! Stebo.
Snoogums, Happy Valentine's
Day! Thanks for the last four
months! Love ya! Peaches.
We love you Johnny Prugh! There's
just not enough of you for us TWO!
The girls in 201.
Happy Valentine's Day to the Student Development Staff at Mell Hall
and Holtzendorff from Winkie and
Tricia.
Shel: With all my love, Happy
Valentine's Day! Eric.
Baron loves Tina loves Baron,
Without a doubt!
Tiger Band Equipment Man, Be my
Valentine! All my love, Flag Girl.
Melanie, Be my Valentine! Love,
Your secret admirer!!

CCPD No. 109, Happy Valentine's
Day! Ihope I can spend the rest of
my Valentine's Days with you. I love
you very much.
CCPD No. 109, Take care of Harry.
I don't want anything to happen to
him or his friends. Forgive me for
hurting them.
Lisa—Thank you for being such a
super roommate! Hope things work
out with your man! Happy
Valentine's Day! Leasha.
Second Floor Benet—Happy Valentine's Day! Hope everyone finds the
man of their dreams!

Pat, Happy Valentine's day! (you
know who).
F.D.—Don't eat too much Valentine candy or you'll be more "F" than
I am! F.T.
Hey Patti! Love, from Mom.
Fifer in Geer—Happy Valentine's
Day. Love, your secret admirer.

M.S.—Happy Valentine's Day!
Don't break your leg or anything.
Love Danny.

Winkie and Kirk—Thanks for all
your support! Happy Valentine's
Day! The staff.

To my favorite Indiana Hoosier:
Happy Valentine's Day! I love you!
Andrea.

To my family—Happy Valentine's
Day! Love always, Fruit Bat.

Paul, you're the greatest. Love,
Becky.

RONRON, I love you! It may be
"sedate," but I'm really enjoying this
longterm relationship. Elizabeth.

Welcome back to Clemson, Jon. We
didn't expect to see you so soon.

Inhabitants of 305 University
Ridge—thanks for all the friendship
and smiles you've given me. You really
helped to brighten my day. You all
are really "special." Hope you have a
great Valentine's Day. Love, Mark.
Snow Bunny—Happy Valentine's
Day anyway!! SC.
To my sweetie—Can I be your
lifelong Valentine! I love you—C.
My dearest Rebecca, You mean the
world to me, my whole life revolves
around you, and I'll always love you.
Callis.
Scott, Thanks for all your
understanding and support. You've
become a very special part of my life.
Happy Valentine's Day. Love, Christy.
Herm, You'll be my Valentine you
will or I'll blow magic dust in your
face! I love you, thanks for being so
very special to me. Love, your
Sweetie.
Stephen, Which door will it be? No. 1,
No. 2 or No. 3—1 love you, Sue.

HUSBAND-HAPPY VALENRichard, We've made it this far and
TINE'S DAY! Our first 10 months I think we can go all the way—I love
together have been the best—I LOVE you! DD.
YOU! Mrs. Wilks
NT, Happy Valentine's Day! EM
YEM ANH!!!
Stephanie, Lori, and Kathy—Happy
Valentine's Day. Enjoy all the
chocolates, roses, teddy bears, and
sweets. Keep dreaming—Love, Patti.

Mr. BA—Happy heart day! I hope
our hearts stay as one forever. Love,
NSB.
Monica, Donna, Renee and
Tabatha: Happy V'Day—Be good!
Tanya.
Snugglebunny, Here's to the Big
Apple, Charlotte and our third Valentine's Day together. I love you!
Loveydovey.
Roy, Happy Valentine's Day. I love
you! Lynn.
Avery and Nicky—Well, what can I
say to two best friends.
Nancy
and
Tom—Happy
Valentine's Day! Leash.
Renee—You are the Queen! Have a
great Valentine's Day with Chip!
Alicia.
To BABUNI-Love always forever—Your BABINTUE.
Dear Mother, Happy Valentine's
Day. Thank you for always loving me;
you'll never know how much I love
you. Wayne.
Dear Mama, Happy Valentine's
Day and Happy Birthday. I Love
you. Wayne.

Urb—Happy Valentine's Day. Bud.

Happy Valentine's Day.
Byrnes from 4th floor Young.

5-A

Happy Valentine's Day to my
damn Yankee friends. BLE.
Beaker, Thanks for making this
Birthday and Valentine's Day the
best ever. Love, Brian.
I Love you! Meow!
Pretty, There's nothing in here for
you. Happy Valentine's Day. Love,
Curt.
Corvette Stud, Happy third Valentine's Day! I love you always and
forever! S.O.T.B.
To the Peanuts Gang, You are the
greatest friends we could ever have!
Happy Valentine's Day, Snoopy and
Lucy.
Rat—Happy Valentine's Day! I
love you—Tony!
Hey Ralph!
Day, Carol.

Happy Valentine's

ESF—Don't be so sure that your
mail' is a joke or that your 'offers'
are so out-of-the-question—Have a
great Valentine's Day! NE and OM.
Callis, You're very special to me.
111 love you forever, Rebecca.

Dear Lisa, Happy Valentine's Day.
Work on that algebra; it's not really
that hard. WWR.

"Studs" in S5C, Happy Valentine's
Day to our favorite sexual magnets!
Love, The "flawless" babe roommates.
Danny, Happy Valentine's Day.
Three's a charm. Michele.
Ruba,
Like the moon rays
crystallize the wings of a dove
So will our memories
fill each day with love.
Love, Mieke
Dear Poopie Martino, Roses are
red, Violets are blue, Happy Valentine's Day and I love you! Love,
Patrick.

B.S.—You're the most special
valentine in the world, and soon we'll
only be each others's. No one could be
happier—I love you! Only yours, B.S.

Dear Jo, Happy Valentine's Day
and I will see you in March, WWR.
Happy Valentine's Day to the folks
at 204 N. Hampton Street.

SHO, I thought football is where
you get tackled, not basketball.
Either sport, you still get intercepted! Happy V. Day! I Love you,
LIL SHO.

Spam—Happy Valentine's Day
from the owner of that scraggly

Airhead and Spaghetti, Happy
Valentine's Day! Your roomie.

Mom and Dad, Happy Valentine's
Day from your "rebels." Hope you
come back real soon! TSK and TLK
' * >-»•-*#-.-
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'Pistol Pete' film to include
scenes of Tillman, Fike
by Jim Hennessey
staff writer

Brian Arldt/senior staff photographer

Fike Recreation Center will be the setting for some of the action in a movie about basketball star "Pistol" Pete Maravich. Maravich grew up in the Clemson area.

Imagine walking into a
movie theater and seeing
Clemson as the backdrop for
the story. It sounds pretty
far-fetched, but if movie producer Frank Schroeder has
his way, we could be seeing
the University on the silver
screen in just over a year.
Schroeder is the executive
producers of "The Pistol," a
full-length motion picture
based on the life of NCAA
and NBA basketball legend "Pistol" Pete Maravich.
"The film is based on one
year out of Pete's life; with
the theme of exploring where
and how a legend begins,"
Schroeder said. "And that

year was 1960, when Pete's
father, Press Maravich, was
the head basketball coach for
Clemson University, and Pete
and his brother were high
school players at Daniel High
School."
Producers originally suggested that Maravich, whose
autobiography, "Air to a
Dream," is the basis of the
film, use a fictitious name for
the college, but he preferred to
give the motion picture as
much authenticity as possible.
"The movie is based on a
true story," Schroeder said.
"While most of the events are
based on fact, many of the
characters' names have been
changed to ensure the picture
see Pistol, page 14

Legends, saints, festivals
ill history of Valentine's
by Susan Hagins
staff writer
Sunday, Feb. 14, is Valentine's Day, the traditional
day on which couples declare
their love to each other. The
origin of Valentine's Day is
described by several different
legends.
Some historians trace
Valentine's Day to Lupercalia,
an ancient Roman festival
held during February. During
Lupercalia young people drew
names from an urn to find out
who would be their beloved
for the year.
Valentine's Day most likely
received its name from two
men of the early Christian
church. The first Saint Valentine was a priest who performed secret marriage ceremonies for young couples in
love. At that time young men
were forbidden to marry because the authorities believed
unmarried men would make
better soldiers.
The second Saint Valentine
was imprisoned because he refused to worship the Roman
gods. Children who had be-

Take It Lightly

come his friends missed him
and tossed loving notes to him
through his cell window, thus
beginning the tradition of sending valentines. The saint was
executed on Feb. 14, so in 495
A.D., Pope Gelasius named
that date Saint Valentine's
Day in his honor.
Early valentines were
homemade, often with pictures pasted to them or drawn
on them. The most popular
pictures were of Cupid, the
Roman god of love, who carried a bow and arrow which he
aimed at people to make them
fall in love. Verses of love
were included in the cards. In
1797, a book titled "The
Young Man's Valentine
Writer" became popular because it was filled with sentimental ideas for the non-poet
to use in his cards.
During the 1800's the first
published valentines became
available.
Whether you choose to send
cards, flowers, candy or other
gifts, just be sure you don't
forget your sweetheart on
Valentine's Day.

by Terry Manning
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Eric Freshwater/head photographer

Graduate student Jon Barry is one of the few students in the nation who is working
with a bipedal, walking robot. The electrical and computer engineering project is called
CURBi, which is an acronym for Clemson University Robotic Biped.

Student finds robotics work challenging
by Benny Benton
features editor
Man's best friend has long
been recognized to be the
dog. However, for graduate
student Jon Barry, man's
best friend may just be a
robot.
Barry is one of several
computer engineering
graduate students working
with CURBi (an acronym
for Clemson University
Robotic Biped), a twolegged walking robot
created by professors YuanFang Zheng and Johnson
Luh in the electrical and
computer engineering
department. CURBi, supposedly the first of its kind
in the United States, has become a pet project of the department over the last two
years, and has become an integral part of Barry's life
over much of that period.
"I joined the project a
year and a half ago, and my
responsibilities have been to
perform the computer control of the robot," he said.
"That is, it has a mechanical
system of joints and motors,
and my job is to have the
computer control all these,
and especially to see that it
could walk safely.
"Since then my responsibilities have changed. We've
got an actual prototype and

,.
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it's walking and gotten a lot
of publicity for that. Now
my responsibilities are more
theoretical. For instance,
studying how a robot would
walk across the room. You
would feed him the information about the room into the
computer, and it charts a
path through the room, seeing what obstacles it has to
go around and other obstacles it has to go over."
Although the visible results from his work are not
obvious, Barry is proud to
be part of such a unique undertaking and to have
gained some valuable experience in this new area of
technological development.
"I guess just the satisfaction of seeing it actually
work makes it all worthwhile," he said. "It's gotten
a lot of publicity, and seeing
your work come out right
and getting praise for it
means a lot.
"For me, the project
means finishing my thesis
and getting out of here, but
it's also been some very
practical experience, experience in robotics. This is
a very rare application of
robotics. Most people when
they think of robots or any
type of craft involved with it

picture a little arm that
comes over the assembly
line and picks something up
and screws it on over here.
"But this has been a very
unusual case," he said.
"There is other robotic research like this going on, but
it's kind of few and far between. I'm graduating this
May, and it's doubtful that
I'll get a job doing this, but
that type of applying computer control to some type of
system is what I want to
do."
Barry typically spends 30
to 40 hours per week on the
project, but still has found
time for important campus
activities as well, something
that he finds essential to a
positive college experience.
"I guess if I could give
someone advice in several
areas, the first would be just
to get involved with things
on campus," he said. "It
makes your college years a
lot more meaningful.
Whether it's being in a fraternity, or publishing 'The
Tiger', or whether it's being
involved in any type activity, I would recommend student involvement.
"I think, obviously, one of
the biggest factors in my
campus life has been being
involved in a fraternity. I'm
see Robotics, page 13
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Stuffed animals provide warmth at Valentine's
by Regina Earl
staff writer

Ken Birchfield/senior staff photographer

Stuffed animals have become a popular Valentine's gift.

With Valentine's Day fast
approaching on the calendar,
many people are looking for
gifts for their sweethearts.
Many local stores, including
Jane's Hallmark Store and
the College Book Store have
stocked up on cards, decorations and, especially, stuffed
animals.
"Teddy bears are usually
the best sellers," said
employees at Jane's. Their
stock included a variety of
bears, as well as kissing pigs,

paired dinosaurs and a frog
that says, "Kiss me, I'm charming." The College Book
Store also has bears and
little red devils.
Teddy bears seem to be the
favorite gift between couples.
Junior Daryl Witt said,
"They stand in for the one
you love when they are not
around. I'd definitely give one
to someone for Valentine's
Day." It is a good thing that
Witt likes stuffed animals,
because his roommate, junior
Bryan Sudduth, has 20 in the
room. Nine of these are teddy
bears! "If he gets any more,

the rest of us will have to
move out!" he said.
Sudduth calls his stuffed
animals a hobby, ."but I
wouldn't put it down on a job
application! They make great
valentine gifts," he said.
"I've been dropping hints to
everyone that I wouldn't
mind getting one!"
In all shapes and sizes, all
colors and poses, stuffed
animals and teddy bears are
sure to be finding a lot of new
homes on the Clemson campus this Valentine's Day.

Kemp, DuPont, Haig struggle
to rebound in Republican race
by Bob Ellis
managing editor
Editor's note: This story is
the second of four about presidential candidates. The first
two weeks, we'll examine the
Republicans, and the third
and fourth weeks, we'll examine the Democrats.
Monday's Iowa caucus may
be an indication of what is to
come this summer at the party
conventions. If that's the
case, the Republicans will
nominate Sen. Robert Dole
and the Democrats will
choose
Rep.
Richard
Gephardt.
But if any of the other candidates have anything to say
about the situation, the going
won't be so easy for Dole and
Gephardt.
Dole, for instance, has five
other competitors. Last week

ELECTION

'88
we looked at the senator, Vice
President George Bush and
the Rev. Pat Robertson. This
week we'll examine Pete
DuPont, Gen. Alexander Haig
and Rep. Jack Kemp.
Again, we'll look specifically
at their stances on defense
policy, the federal budget,
education and abortion.
Defense Policy
As are Bush. Dole and
Robertson, DuPont, Haig and
Kemp are all strong advocates of a strong national
defense. All, especially Kemp,
have expressed interest in
continuing President Reagan's
Strategic Defense Initiative.

Federal Budget
DuPont, Haig and Kemp
have all emphasized streamlining government spending.
President Reagan has set the
stage for his fellow Republicans insofar as his conviction about not raising taxes.
Education
DuPont favors giving par-

ents more of a role in educatAs do DuPont and Haig,
ing their children. He also Kemp favors placing emphawants to see more competi- sis on moral values and education for scholarships in sec- tional basics in the schools.
ondary schools.
Haig supports emphasizing
Abortion
moral values in education and
redesigning educational proDuPont, Haig and Kemp
grams to include more classi- want to stop federal funds
cal courses.
from paying for abortions.

Tell us how to run our business
and receive
*Free dinner for two for the rest of the year
Being the best and largest sandwich
franchise in America is certainly
something to be proud of. But this
does not mean we are going to stop
here.
HERE'S WHERE YOU COME IN!
On a 3"x 5" card just write anything
you feel would make you come to
SUBWAY more often. On one side
write your suggestion and on the
other write your name, address, and
telephone number. Bring the card to
SUBWAY and receive a free medium
drink when you purchase any size
sandwich. If not purchasing a sub,
still provide us the card. The person
that we feel has suggested the best
idea will receive a *free dinner for
two each week for the rest of the
school year. In the event of
receiving the same idea from more
than one person the recipient would
be determined by a drawing. All
comments must be received by
February 15, 1988, closing time.

«SUBd)(fW*
. Sandwiches & Salads

**
#

S

V*

&
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654-1432
341 College Ave.
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Robotics
from page 11

in Sigma Nu fraternity, and the Midwest a lot. The people
that's been just terrific, are great there, but they've
building fellowship among had a lot of hard times recentstudents here at Clemson. I'm ly. I was never into farming
getting a good fundamental and my dad never farmed, but
base, and I feel that I belong I mean just the general
here. They're just a good depression of the whole area's
group of guys that I can be economy. I enjoyed growing
around and do stuff with all up in Iowa, but it didn't have
the time. It makes it much any opportunities for me."
more of a family atmosphere.
Obviously from his work
You feel like you can come
home to it. And even after with CURBi and his involveyou graduate, you know that ment in campus life, Barry
you can always come back has found the transition to
and you'll always have a place Southern living a very successful one. Much of this sucto meet your friends."
Becoming a part of the col- cess can be traced to an old
lege campus was especially but still valuable lesson in life
important for Barry, for he which Barry has lived and
had to adjust not only to be- tried to promote.
"I think it's all-important
ing a new student, but also to
changes in culture.
that you choose something
"I went to high school and that you're interested in, and
was born in Iowa," he said. something that you really
"My family moved down to want to do," he said. "Not
Florence after I graduated something that will be easy so
from high school, but it's you think you could do it, but
tough to call Florence home. I make up your mind to do
consider Clemson more my something that you would
home than Florence.
really like to do, no matter
"It's a lot different. I like how hard it is, and go for it.''

Write features for The Tiger'

MAZZIO'S MEANS MORE

The University

ALL THE

Jazz
Ensemble will

PIZZA

give a
free concert
in Tillman

YOU CAN EAT

Hall
Auditorium

$3.59

next Friday at

Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday Nights
5 to 8:00 p.m.

8 p.m. Guest
saxophonist
Jim Snidero
will

r

accompany

All-You-Can-Eat Special
FREE
"FREE FILL" CUP

Come to Mazzio's All-You-Can-Eat Pizza
Buffet Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday
night and get a FREE
"Free-Fill" cup with
your buffet purchase.

the group.

. Void wllh other offer*.
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654-9243

251 Victoria Square

Your Favorite Mazzio's Pizza

$3 or $2 OFF
Use this coupon for $3 OFF a Large or
$2 OFF a Medium Thin, Original or Pan
Crust pizza at Mazzio's.
OtM coupon per customer.
Void with other offer*.
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Are You Ready for

from page 11
from libel.
"This is a common practice
for movies, such as
'Hoosiers,' which was based
on an actual team in
Indiana," he said. "However,
in the case of that
motion picture, even the name
of the school was changed.
But because of Pete's insistence, we went to Clemson and
asked the University to use
its name and likeness in the
film."
The University's Board of
Trustees gave final approval
to the request Jan. 11.
Schroeder and Maravich
visited Clemson the weekend
of Dec. 14 to talk with University officials and to scout
possible locations for filming
in the area.
"Pete took me to Clemson
to find the roots of the story,"
Schroeder said. "He introduced me to Frank Howard
(Clemson football coach during the Sixties) and to Sports
Information Director Bob
Bradley, who has been with
Clemson since Pete's father
was a coach. Bradley was also
the Maraviches' next-door
neighbor when Pete was
growing up.
"We also spent time in the

area looking at several locations that we might use in
filming," Schroeder said.
"We were especially interested in the clock tower
[TiUman Hall] and the exteriors and interiors of the old
field house [Fike Recreation
Center].
"One of the problems
though about filming in Clemson is the tremendous physical growth of the area since
the Sixties."
The majority of the film will
be shot in areas of Louisiana
that have retained the look of
the early Sixties.
"There will be several
scenes taking place during
practice where the players
will be wearing workout clothing with Clemson's name on
them," he said. "There is also
the possibility of recreating a
portion of one of Clemson's
games. At this time no such
scene exists, but the
screenplay is still going
through some revisions."
Schroeder says that plans
for the film were delayed
because of the untimely death
of Maravich from a rare heart
defect on Jan. 5.
"We placed a 30-day moratorium on the project because

of Pete's death," he said.
"But preproduction work has
recently returned to full
strength."
Maravich's death also
created a great deal of interest in the motion picture
by major film studios,
Schroeder said.
"This film has been an independent production with
myself, Darrel Campbell and
Rodney Stone as producers
from the beginning. Since
Pete's death, several major
film studios have expressed
an interest in the project.
"Right now we are making
the final decision on whether
to remain independent or join
with a major studio," he said.
"If we were to join with a major studio it would greatly
enhance recognition of the
film."
The film has already received
a great deal of attention, due
primarily to a nationwide
search for a young man to
play Maravich. Several auditions, attracting hundreds of
people, have been held in
Louisiana and California.
Producers plan to begin
filming the picture in late
August with release tentatively set for March 1989.

MAKE A QUICK $200.
Turn in people who pull
false fire alarms.
ARE YOU
ONE OF THE
34 MILLION
WOMEN IN
THE U.S.A.
WHO CANNOT
WEAR EARRINGS?

Bring this coupon to
and get a FREE pair of Concepts®
Simulated Pearl earrings.

INTRAMURAL
ALL-STAR
BASKETBALL

YES. my ears need help'

I

Unlimited Tanning
visits
Feb. 12 thru March 12, 1988
for only $65

^r000^ jj4^^ith this ad)
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II
^ORHAIR

351 College Ave

Housing Reservation
1988-89
When and Where?
A. March 2, 7, 8 and 9—YMCA
B. March 10 and 11—200 Mell Hall
What and Who?
A. Apartment Sign-up Day—March 2
For all enrolled students wishing to live in
the Apartments for 1988-89
B. Two-Student Rooms
March 7—Graduate Students and Rising
Seniors; March 8—Rising Juniors;
March 9—Rising Sophomores
Needed?
A. An advance payment of $95
Deferred payment requests will need to be
submitted to the housing office prior to the
Housing Reservation sign-up time. Proof of
need is required.
B. Student use card for the 8801 semester
C. A picture ID
Further information will be distributed to all on-campus
students starting Feb. 19. Commuter students can obtain
this information from 200 Mell Hall starting Feb. 19.

Tryouts are Sunday, Feb. 14, at 2 p.m.
in the Big Gym, Fike. Tryouts are open to
one member from ALL intramural
basketball teams.

RACQUETBALL

Singles and Doubles may register in Room
253 Fike Recreation Center. Last day to
enter is Feb. 17.

STRENGTH
TRAINING
ADVISOR

Coach Wayne "Cat" Ford will be available
for strength counseling, equipment
demonstrations, and assist participants in
developing strength programs. His schedule
will be every Tuesday from 12 to 2 p.m. in
the weight rooms of Fike Recreation Center.

SPORTSLINE

Call 656-2389 for daily recorded messages.

My ears are not sensitive, but I still want the quality ol Concepts' Earrings!

Name _•_

___

Address
City

State

-Zip.

Telephone.
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR A FREE PAIR OF CONCEPTS' SIMULATED PEARL EARRINGS
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY'

lJ&m&&7£
•
405 College Avenue
Jewelers Inc Clemson, South Carolina 29631
<&«..,*>'
654-5151

-

Downtown Glemson
654-1094

The All-Star game will be held Thursday,
Feb. 18, 7 p.m., Littlejohn Coliseum (prior
to Clemson-N.C. State game).

COUPON
I

Be Ready!

Intramural Sports

Do your ears itch, burn or
break out whenever you do?
(.OrK^pJtS Allergy Free Earrings were created just
for you ... just for your sensitive ears. Fashioned in a
HUGE variety of styles that won't itch, burn or irritate your ears, ever! Need convincing? Try a pair of
Concepts® on us, FREE! No purchase necessary. See
for yourself that you CAN wear earrings!

Spring Break?

A special thanks to all who participated in the Shape Up To Beat Cystic
Fibrosis Aerobic-thon . . . $372.25 was raised.

.' *.» v.*'•.'-.'* •
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Entertainment
Jimmy Buffett and company bring
early summer to Littlejohn Coliseum
by Mark Schoen
editor in chief

Allison Cureton/staff photograpner

Jimmy Buffett strums guitar while singing about his
Caribbean adventures. Buffett and his band played in
Littlejohn last Saturday night.

Clemson students hroke out
their tank tops and jams a
few months early as Jimmy
Buffett and his Cheap Vacation Band brought Florida
sunshine and two hours of
good-time drinking songs to
Littlejohn Coliseum last
Saturday.
Buffett and company opened
the concert with the low-key
"Stars on the Water," and
then quickly got the crowd excited about the show with
"Boat Drinks." The audience
responded well to the song's
refrain "I wanna go where it's
warm," but the enthusiasm
was up and down as Buffett
mixed new material and some
less prominent oldies with the
songs that made his reputation.
"Come Monday" and "Volcano" were a couple of the

concert review
crowd's favorites during the
first half of the show, but,
there were disappointments,
too.
"Some White People Can
Dance," written by harmonica player Fingers Taylor,
was potentially a fun song,
but it fell surprisingly flat
and had very little dancing.
Two songs from a soon-tobe released album, "First
Look" and "My Barracuda,"
got mixed reactions from the
audience. Buffett said the
new album should be out in
the spring and may be titled
"Fishing and Drinking" or
"Man Overboard."
Buffett left the fans eager
for more well-known songs at
the intermission, and he obliged
them with acoustic versions
of "Changes in Latitudes,

Changes in Attitudes" and
"Pencil Thin Mustache" soon
after the break.
Redfern Health Center got
a little help with AIDS
prevention as the song "Why
Don't We Get Drunk" was
dedicated to safe-sex awareness, and Buffett tossed condoms to the audience.
Buffett followed up that barroom classic with a new song
that he said reflected modern
criteria for dating. "Smart
Woman in a Real Short Skirt"
was an uptempo number and
well-received by the fans.
The audience kept rocking
with "Fins," and almost
everyone in the coliseum imitated sharks by making a
dorsal fin with their hands
above their heads.
Perhaps the most memorable song of the show,
though, was "A Pirate Looks
see Buffett, page 17

'Good Morning, Vietnam'
focuses on Williams' talent
»

by Matthew DeBord
staff writer

Robin Williams has suffered from the inverse of a
classic cinematic problem.
While some actors and act tresses spend careers trying
to escape their personal characters, establish their objectivity and stave off stereotyp* ing, Robin Williams has spent
years attempting to get into
his character, find that film
that will let Robin be Robin.
It's a curious quandary, but
one that Williams and director Barry Levinson ("Diner,"
* "Tin Men") solve with a passion in "Good Morning, Vietnam." Finally Williams isn't
playing a version of himself, a
* mutation of his frenetic,
stand-up personality so excellently showcased on numerous cable specials. Instead, he's playing Robin

movie review
Williams, transplanted from
America in the 1980s to
Saigon in 1965.
Robin Williams and Vietnam. America is ripe for this.
Vietnam has suddenly become'
hip to deal with, having been
confined to the cellar since
1975. Additionally, we've had
enough of this moralizing
about our little national
debacle in Southeast Asia.
"Platoon" was depressing.
"Apocalypse Now" was depressing. All that mindless
Chuck Norris drivel was depressing, if not for the subject
matter, then because the
average American can only
take so much flag-waving nationalism before nausea sets
in.
see Vietnam, page 17

Hello, Purlie
The long-running Broadway musical "Purlie" will visit Tillman Hall Auditorium Sunday
for an 8 p.m. performance. Stars of the show are (from left) Stephen Casey, Natalie English,
Vanessa Jones and Scott Fortune.

Five-letter word making ghastly comeback Campus Highlights
Ten years ago the No. 1
* album was the soundtrack to
"Saturday Night Fever."
Let's suppose a man has
been living a mile and a half
below the earth for the past
decade or so. Just because he
felt like it. He got sick and
, tired of popular culture back
in 1978 and decided he would
take his wife and kids to a
new home beneath it all. Just
* for the hell of it.
He has no idea what's happening up on the surface of
m the planet. He doesn't really
care, either. If he had wanted
to keep up with things, he
could have had current peri•-odicals sent down a chute, or
he could have taken along a
radio or a television for information. But that wouldn't
* have been much of an escape,
now would it?
A stack of old magazines
» and a few novels by Hemingway, Joyce and Vonnegut
have kept him reading during

MELODIC
DIVERSIONS

fc&l

Tom Meares
Entertainment Editor
his ten-year hiatus from civilization; a tape player and a collection of Hendrix, Steely
Dan and Aerosmith have kept
him listening.
But now it's 1988, and
Mr. Pitts is getting a bit
tired of his self-imposed isolation. He's getting really curious. Plus the kids are gettmg
really sick of eating canned
beans, and they have been
deprived of a formal education.
"Honey," he announces one
cold, subterranean day, "it's
time to get back to the surface of things. We leave
tomorrow."
The subservient Pitts leap
gleefully. Mrs. Pitts turns to

her husband. "I wonder how
much time has i?one by down
here in this hell-hole. Four
years maybe?'
"Maybe," .says Mr. Pitts.
"Maybe Jimmy Carter won't
still be president."
That scenario is probably
the result of watching too
many episodes of "The Twilight Zone" over Christmas,
but it began to take on new
meaning when I stumbled
upon a tidbit in January's
issue
of
"Musician"
magazine.
It was called "Ten Reasons
to be Afraid that the '70s are
Coming Back," and it really
scared me. A few of the reasons listed were:
The Bee Gees are making
records again;
Kiss is having hits again;
Pink Floyd is touring again;
Disco is back again.
Now anyone could come up
see Diversions, page 18

Tillman:

Don't miss the hit Broadway musical
"Purlie" Sunday night at 8. Tickets are $2 for
students and $3.50 for the public.
See local bands compete Wednesday in the
MTV/Energizer Battle of the Bands. The
show starts at 7 p.m. and admission is $2.

Edgar's:

See Denny Lee perform amazing illusions
tonight at 8. Admission is $1.

Y-Theater: Richard Dreyfuss and Emilio Estevez star in
"Stakeout," this weekend's feature.
Showtimes are 7 and 9:15 p.m. and admission
is $1.75.
The free movie this Sunday will be "The Love
Bug," starring Herbie the Volkswagen Beetle. Showtimes are 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Five Directions Cinema presents "The Deer
Hunter" Wednesday night at 7:30. Admission is $2.
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Copeland creates interesting sounds
by Michael Doyle
staff writer

album review

"Dancing to this record will
give you an agile body and
healthy mind, but it won't be
easy," warn the liner notes of
Stewart Copeland's "The
Equalizer and Other Cliffhangers."
Stewart Copeland's "The
Equalizer and Other Cliffhangers" is one of the initial
releases of I.R.S. Records'
unique, new "NO SPEAK"
series. The music is culled
mainly from Copeland's work
as a soundtrack composer.
Instrumental music from the
NBC series "The Equalizer"
(hence the title), the recent
films "Wall Street" and
"She's Having a Baby" are
joined with a few ballet pieces
to produce an album nearly as
eclectic as the former Police
drummer's other albums.
The first solo Stewart
Copeland album was the
soundtrack to Francis Ford
Coppola's "Rumblefish." On
that album, he played everything from typewriters to a
room-size 16-track tape loop.
The first song, "Don't Box
Me In," featured Stan
Ridgway of the classic I.R.S.
band Wall of Voodoo on
vocals and harmonica.
His next solo effort was the
soundtrack to his videotape,
"The Rhythmatist." That
record was composed of ingeniously adapted, native
African rhythms and sounds,

and features an African vocalist. Although not so relentlessly pop-oriented as Paul
Simon's "Graceland" albom,
this rock-African fusion has
achieved great underground
popularity.
He is currently working on
an opera, "Blood & The Crescent Moon," which the
Cleveland Opera commissioned him to write for a
70-piece orchestra.
A striking difference from
previous albums is that although Copeland still plays
every instrument, he plays
most of them on a Fairlight
synthesizer. He plays only a
few guitars, drums and cymbals, plus a synthesized grand
piano, horn, string, and violin
sections, and even synthesized incidental percussion.
Since earlier releases have
featured typewriters, kazoos
and even an office full of
secretaries (for seven minutes
of "Office Talk"), these synthesized sounds are a departure from the natural acoustic
sounds which are normally a
fixture of Copeland's music.
However, this album is
more than just banal keyboard absurdities like most
so-called "New Age" nonmusic. The explanatory liner
notes make it clear that NO
SPEAK "eats 'insomniac
cure' New Age for breakfast,"
and even say "Let those

guitars wail!"
I.R.S. President Miles
Copeland III (Stewart's
brother) describes "NO
SPEAK" as music with some
maturity. It is music which he
-likeA__andhe thinks that
younger~rOCfc~rn»>—-«ai_
find exciting, saying
"NO SPEAK" is the "awake
side of... Windham Hill." He
loves guitars, and says that
he hopes to help fill the
lamentable guitar void in
most pop music.
The odd thing is, "The
Equalizer . . ."is mostly keyboards and synthesizers. The
funky, thoroughly original
guitar riffs of "Don't Box Me
In" and his EP "Music
Madness from the Kinetic
Kid" are gone. The few guitar
parts are mostly unusual
power chords low in the mix,
like incidental percussives.
What remains is Copeland's
uncanny sense of rhythm. Indeed, he proves that he is still
a genius by using rhythms to
create a new style of music.
The songs are created by juxtaposing rhythms rather than
by matching melodies and
harmonies; the result is a new
musical structure similar to
:some classic E.G. Records
releases.
Most songs, such as the
first cut, "Lurking Solo,"
begin with a low, rhythmic
keyboard part. They build
from there to a more rocking
point, with drums pounding
away and various incidental

The familiar I.R.S. man keeps his mouth shut on the
label's new "NO SPEAK" series, featuring instrumental
rock for the '90s. Stewart Copeland's "The Equalizer and
Other Cliffhangers" is one of the initial releases.
parts. Then they fade back
down to end with another
rhythmic passage.
This general overview
should not be taken as an indication that the album is a
collection of clones, however.
The tune "The Equaliser
Busy Equalising" is a
straight-through instrumental rocker in the style of
Copeland's earlier "Zola X,"
while "Green Fingers (Ten
Thumbs)" is a single part
played on a synthesized
grand piano. Even songs
which mostly conform to the
guidelines set by the first cut
have various string sections
and other variations. A "Tancred Ballet" is even thrown in
to round out the album.

"The Equalizer & Other
Cliffhangers" is an excellent
album. The lack of guitars
blazing throughout is disappointing, but Stewart
Copeland has managed to find
an original style and has written some instrumental songs
of characteristic greatness in
this style.
Any true Stewart Copeland
fan will probably find listening to this album openmindedly a gratifying' -experience. If you're not an
established Copeland fan,
give it a chance, and you
might love it. And if you like
"New Age," listen to find out
how wonderful music can be
when it really is new. It is
terrific.

ROCKLINE 654-1560
J
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Vietnam
from page 15
We're ready to let out a
great big national guffaw
over the whole pesky affair.
No one wanted to get caught
chuckling af'Full Metal
Jacket"—too heavy-handed;
black comedy never seems to
do much for mending the national psyche. Enter "Good
Morning, Vietnam."
Barry Levinson has demonstrated the good cinematic
sense that made his earlier
films so good. This time, presented with the opportunity
to make the first overtly funny
Vietnam film, he has made a
film that has almost nothing
to do with the actual conflict.
Instead, Levinson has taken a
true comic genius and constructed a film that expertly
displays the potential of that
genius around the genius
himself. The result is a truly
well-made film that may not
look like one at first glance.
"Good Morning, Vietnam,"
seems to have almost no plot.
Disk Jockey Adrian Cronauer
steps off a transport plane
and steps into a broadcast
booth, greeting the soldiers
listening to his early-morning
Armed Forces Radio show
-with a hearty "Gooooooooood
morning, Vietnam! Cronauer

proceeds to incense most of
his superiors with his irreverent on-air banter (much of
which sounds like pure Robin
Williams improvisation) and
his unorthodox musical selections.
Interesting premise, you
say, but this could go on
forever. Yes it could, and it
does, at least for a while. But
gradually we begin to realize
that this is not the Vietnam
comedy that America is
starved for. This film is about
one man and the manner in
which he deals with his life
and the lives of others, lives
thrown completely out of balance due to the expanding
war.
In order for Robin Williams
to portray the man divided
and do so with improvisational irony, the film must exhibit an improvisational format. It's easy to say that
"Good Morning, Vietnam"
needs a more coherent, structured plot, but such an assertion ignores the possibility
that with an organized plot,
the film would probably fail.
It would demonstrate the folly
that has ruined all Williams'
other films: denying Robin
the chance to be Robin.

Levinson has accomplished
the untethering of Robin by
making a sort of mock documentary, eschewing the traditional stationary camera for a
dynamic, hand-held effect.
The technique does a lot for
the rather limited space in the
broadcast booth, but it also
contributes a kind of gritty
realism to the film's more
serious sections, when the
war starts to intrude on
Cronauer's enclosed world.
"Good Morning, Vietnam "
is Robin Williams' film. There
are some interesting supporting characters, but they don't
distract from the center of attention, Robin. A supporting
cast of comedians doomed
Williams' last starring role in
"Club Paradise."
Levinson also uses the available devices with ingenious
effect. For example, since this
is a radio film, Levinson edits
together shots of the men in
the field listening to
Cronauer's broadcasts and
the rock 'n' roll songs playing
on the radio. The lyrics of the
apparently innocent songs
make an ironic comment on
the escalating loss of innocence brought on by the expansion of the war.

Contestants needed
for Rock-A-Like
Contest to raise
money to fight
Multiple Sclerosis.
The competition
will be 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 16 in
Tillman
Auditorium.

Buffett
from page 15
at j40/' a song about a wouldbe "pirate" looking back on
his life of pleasures and letdowns. Buffett, 41, said he
wrote the song several years
ago about a friend, but it was
as true for him today as it had
ever been.
Buffett came back on stage
after the show for the predictable encore of "Margaritaville," the singer's biggest
hit. The audience cheered
wildly after the summertime
anthem, but couldn't bring
Buffett out for another song.
The most disappointing aspect of the show was its brevity, as the concert lasted only
a little more than two hours
with a 20-minute intermission.
Buffett and his band sounded
good throughout the performance but tense. They really
never seemed to get into the
free-wheeling spirit they are
famous for.
But this dose of party
songs about tropical sun and
carefree living should make
the month until Spring Break
a little more bearable.

HERE'S A
GREAT DEAL!
Right now, Domino's Pizza®
is dealing you big savings.
Just give us a call!
DOUBLE GUARANTEE
If your pizza isn't delivered within 30 minutes,
we'll give you $3.00 OFF! And if you're not
satisfied with your pizza, we'll replace it or
refund your money!
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Diversions

French orchestra performs

from page 15

with a few of his own, and a
couple of those don't really
bother me. I like Pink Floyd,
and I think it's fine that
they're touring again, with or
without Roger Waters. And as
a grammar school headbanger,
I literally ate, breathed, slept
and drank water for Kiss.
But disco? And its synonym, "The Bee Gees?" That I
could not swallow. I recoiled
in horror, remembering how
the heinous craze took me
hostage for a month or two,
how it suckered me into buying a few Gloria Gaynor and
Donna Summer singles with
my hard-earned lawn-mowing
dollars.
I passed through this phase
rapidly, and for my twelfth
birthday my brother bought
me this T-shirt that pictured
a pair of footprints next to a
shattered glitterball. It read,
"Please Help Stamp Out
Disco In Our Lifetime." I
wore it zealously.
Yes, disco is indeed back.
It's a little more subtle this

time around, but it's back.
It's now given these insidious
little names like "dance
tracks" or "hot tracks." Perhaps radio program directors
hoped that no one would notice, just as long as they
didn't use the evil five-letter
word.
My friend Dolby, a New
York authority on the subject
and a virtual dancing machine,
tells me that in the Big Apple
disco is everywhere. During
the Christmas holidays, he
says, the No. 1 Top 40 station
changed its format to "Hot
Tracks."
"It's taking over Long
Island, but the city's been
discoed out for about six
months now," says Dolby. "I
went to this club that used to
be progressive. Now it's like
Guido City."
The disco of 1988 is not the
.same as the "Saturday Night
Fever" variety. "They [the
dancers] use their feet more
now, a lot less of those

ridiculous arm movements,"
Dolby says. "And there are
less lyrics. Now the songs
have all these noises from
video games like 'Spy
Hunter.'"
So Sister Disco has changed
her wardrobe. Our Mr. Pitts
won't notice any change,
though, when he makes his
return to ground level tomorrow. He'll just tune his car
radio to WANS for a few
minutes and say, "Yep, four
years was a pretty good
guess."
Next he'll pick up a newspaper, and the numbers
"1-9-8-8" will register in his
brain. A tear slides down his
cheek, as he pops in one of his
favorite tapes. And turns it
up really loud.
And Robert Plant will sing
the opening verse of "Ten
Years Gone": "Then as it was,
then again it will be. Though
the course may change sometimes, rivers always reach the
sea. . . .

'The Tiger' meets at 8 p.m.
Sunday in 906 of the Union.

m&

ing the first two renditions.
The audience's applause,
however, demonstrated its
appreciation of Martin's
wonderful vocals and accompanying facial expressions.
The concert ended with
Mozart's "Concerto No. 12
in A Major for Piano" and
Russian composer Dmitri
Shostakovich's "Chamber
Symphony for String Orchestra, Opus 110a."
Constantine Orbelian
played the piano for the
Mozart piece, comprised of
four movements of melodic
richness. The Shostakovich
piece is dark and brooding,
making the composer's dedication of the work to "the
victims of fascism and war"
appropriate.
The Chamber Orchestra of
the Auvergne's performance
was the second of three
events this semester in the
48th Annual Clemson University Concert Series.
Performances by pianists
Harder and Sawyer, and
Soprano Ellen Lang, are still
to come as part of the
Chamber Music Series.
The concerts are free to
students.

by Bob Ellis
managing editor
Conducted by JeanJacques Kantorow, the
Chamber Orchestra of the
Auvergne captivated an audience of about 250 people in
Tillman Hall Auditorium on
Wednesday night.
The French orchestra performed four major pieces,
opening with a piece by the
early 20th century French
composer Albert Roussel.
The Roussel piece, "Sinfonietta for String Quartet,
Opus 52," is comprised of
three movements. The first
and third movements are
vigorous and exciting, while
the second movement is contrastingly mellow and frank.
Following the Roussel
work, soprano Marvis Martin, accompanied by the
chamber orchestra, performed six French folk
songs. Most of the songs
dealt with the love woes of a
young maiden.
Unfortunately for the audience, background noise
from the musicians dulled
Martin's powerful voice dur-
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Karen Greene
Dawn Chavis
Melissa Huntley

DISTINCTIVE WOMEN'S FASHIONS
In Clemson for over 42 years

Navy, Black, Camel

10% off
to Students
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"TAKE ME TO COLUMBO'S
or LOSE ME FOREVER!"

Spring Interview Suits
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405 College Avenue
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TONIGHT! in Edgar's, 8 p.m., only $2
THE DENNY LEE SHOW
featuring MINH-DANG "Oriental Antagonist"
He escapes from locked Trunks.
He floats Ladies on Points of Swords.
He manipulates Raw Eggs without breaking.
(most of the time)
He swallows Double-Edged Razors.
He thrusts sabres through Friends.
He does Card Tricks While He Raps.
He even does his own taxes.
But most of all.... He makes you
Laugh and have a Great Time.

Ibyota Presents

ELECTOR
THE

PRESIDENTIAL

The Race Is On!

M,

Turn Nights Of Presidential Debates
Featuring all thirteen major party candidates,
and moderated by Roger Mudd.
Plus Special Campus Features
• National Student Referendum
• Campus Newsreels

• Political Comedy
• Volunteer Referral Network

DEBATES

Feb. 18. 19

"The most unusual & entertaining show you'll ever wonder about'
Location Clemson House

0

Ballroom

TOYOTA

#>

CSN

Campaign Volunteer Referral hjotline
1-800-346-4802 • 1-214-869-1102 (Texas)

9EDSII
|PEP31|

|ll.'»«'l|
h* Camcus Wiwim

S A T E L L I

MOVIES
Feb. 11-13
"Stake Out"
7 & 9:15
$1.75

... at the Y-Theatre
Feb. 14
"The Love Bug"
7 & 9:15
Free Flick!

Feb. 18-20
"Full Metal Jacket"
7 & 9:15
tA 7c
Feb. 21
' °
"The Road Warrior"
Free Flick!

BAnLE OF THE BANDS
Feb. 17 • 7-11 p.m. • Tillman Hall Auditorium
Only $2!
Come and see these
local bands compete

>

-.NlMITTe.

ARE YOU EXCITING? INNOVATIVE?
Then we need you! We need ideas!
Clemson University Union Short Course Committee
For more info, call 5832

HAYRIDE
Wanna take your honey on a hayride
for Valentine's Day?
Only $3 per person • Feb. 14, 7 p.m
Sign up at the Info Desk

Sponsored by the Outdoor Rec & Special Events committees

JOEYORR
Thank you for your hard work on the Cultural Committee.
We appreciate you.

Do you want to get involved in one of the
largest organizations on campus?
LEADERSHIP POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Come by the Program Office, in the Loggia, to pick up
information and sign up for an interview: Feb. 15-22
Interviews will be held Feb. 22 and 23, 6-8:30 p.m.
Get involved in programming entertainment for students.
For more information, call the Program Office, 5829.
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TOKEN MANIA
STARTS TODAY
THE GENOA CLUB
Clem son, S.C.
<%
*

V*

C

<
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Friday

Feb. 18 • 8 p.m.
Wednesday
Special

All-Male Review

Bar Brands

Vodka
Night

Ladies Only
$
3 Cover Charge

7 p.m.-2 a.m.

7 p.m.-close

$1 50

1st 20 Admitted Free

Ladies FREE DRAFT
&WINE
4-9 p.m.

Doors open for Guys at 10:30 p.m.
Open Tuesday-Sunday

W
trims
Hwy. 93 Pfione: 654-1793
Hwy. 93 across from BI-LO

Bareback® Condoms
available at

Clemson's Best Burger
Bring in this coupon
for $1 off a
hamburger or cheeseburger
plate
Offer good until Gary Hart
is elected president

93 Quick Stop
Hwy. 93 across from BI-LO

home of Clemson's

Cheapest Keg Prices
This coupon good for 5(K off
1 pack Bareback® condoms
Offer good until AIDS is cured

654-7345
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TRAILING
THE TIGER

Tommy Hood
Sports Editor

Round of 18
needed badly
I heard on the radio the
other day that spring was
supposed to be coming
sooner than normal.
I'm not quite sure about
the source that the station
used, though. They said a
groundhog stuck his head
out of his hole and didn't
see his shadow. This, they
said, was reason to believe
that spring would arrive
earlier than it does when
the groundhog comes out
and sees his shadow.
Well, a few weeks have
passed since this great
proclamation was made,
and it seems that the
temperatures have been
warming a bit. But, it's
supposed to be extremely
coM this weekend, and you
really don't have to be a
weatherman to see that
they were obviously talking about another part of
the country, say Miami or
1' Los Angeles, where the
temperatures will maybe
reach 80 when they, are
» only supposed to be hitting
75 this time of the year*;
But no matter the outcome of the fearless forecasting, it got me to day-a
dreaming-» about spring*1
coming early. It doesn't
take much%0 get me daydreaming, but this spring
thing got me especially
thinking about golf and the
J importance of the sport,
especially the importance
that spring actually arrive
early so people can play
more golf this year.
To me golf is the perfect
individual sport. It takes
very little to cheat—just
the stroke of the pen—and
if golf ever were to become
something that I took
seriously, I would quit,
because it would become
something less than the
greatest individual sport in
the world.
But then golf is also a
gentleman's game, and it's
one that requires that you
be courteous to your playing partner, like not talking during putts for birdie
and that type thing.
But back to this spring
thing, I was thinking the
other day that it's been a
ridiculously long time since
I had actually hit a golf ball
myself, maybe since
iChristmas break. But it's
just been too cold, and in
my opinion the courses
around here or any golf
course for that matter is a
* warm weather course. It is
a whole lot easier to play
when it's 80 degrees than
, when it's 30 degrees, just
because of the way your
body shudders and the way
it actually hurts to hit a
*golf ball in cold weather.
Another thing is that it's
a whole lot easier to see if
your ball is in the other
•fairway if the grass is
see Trailing, page 23

Terps steal 70-66 win
by Tommy Hood
sports editor
Tony Masenberg put back
in a Teyon McCoy 17-foot
jump shot attempt with nine
seconds left to lead Maryland
to a 70-66 win over Clemson
last night. But what happened
after Massenberg's shot had
Tiger Head Coach Cliff Ellis
fuming after the game.
Massenberg's shot put the
Terrapins up 68-66, but after
the shot a wierd series of
events led to Teyon McCoy
going to the line with one second left to put the Terps up
70-66 after converting a pair
of free throws. However, according to Ellis, it should
have been the Tigers' Tim
Kincaid at the line instead of
McCoy.
"I don't care how you cut it,
it's just not fair," Ellis said
after the game. "We should
have been at the line with five
seconds to go, but they were
instead. I'll be glad to show
anybody the replay, It wasn't
even close."
After Massenberg's goal,
the Tigers inbouded the ball,
but it was stolen by McCoy
and apparently Ellis thought
that McCoy fouled Kincaid
going for the ball. However,
the referees only saw a Jerry
Pryor foul of McCoy that sent
him to the line.
The win raised Maryland's
record to 13-7 overall and 4-4
in the ACC, while Clemson
fell to 11-10 and 1-7 in the
ACC. "I don't think we could
have afforded a loss," said
Maryland Head Coach Bob
Wade. "This game was very
important as far as getting
into the upper echelon of the
ACC and as far as post-season
play is concerned."

For the Tigers the loss all
but wiped out any lingering
thoughts of post-season play.
However, all that was on
Ellis' mind after the game
was the final nine seconds.
Clemson had held the lead
for most of the second half
after going up 39-38 with
15:50 left in the game on a
five-point shot by center
Elden Campbell. The Tigers
stretched their lead to eight
points at 44-38 with 12:40 to
go and they held what seemed
to be a comfortable 61-54
margin with 4:03 left.
However, guard Tim Kincaid
went down with a knee injury
at that point, leaving only
Grayson Marshall in the
game for the Tigers as a true
guard. And at that point the
Terrapins crawled back into
the game on three-pointers by
McCoy and Keith Gatlin to
trail 65-64 with 1:25 left.
Massenberg tipped back in
a miss with 1:07 to give
Maryland the lead at 66-65,
but the Tigers tied the game
as Dale Davis hit the front
end of a one-and-one with :56
left. Davis missed the second
free throw, and the Terps
went down and waited until
30 seconds remained when
they called a timeout.
McCoy attempted a shot
with 22 seconds left that was
off the mark, but he stole a
pass down the court by the
Tigers and attempted a shot
with 11 seconds left, which is
when Massenberg put back in
bis shot to put the Terps up
68-66.
"This win feels extremely
good," Wade said. "Any time
you win on the road, even if it
is by a half point, you have to
feel good. The kids did well in
the final five or six minutes."

Kevin Taylor/staff photographer

Sean Tyson goes up for two points in the Tigers' 70-66
loss to Maryland Wednesday night.
Derrick Lewis led the Terrapins with 16 points and 11
rebounds. Massenberg added
14 points, but he had six turnovers as Maryland had 12
turnovers in the first half and
19 for the game. The, Tigers
had 18 turnovers.
Elden Campbell led the
Tigers with 23 points-in 37
minutes, his most extensive
playing time of the year. Dale
Davis led the Tigers in rebounding with eight while
Campbell added seven.
"Our kids did a great job
and it's tough," Ellis; said.
"It's tough on them to have
to take this. I'll be glad tea
show anybody the replay. It
wasn't even close."

Maryland led for most of
the first half and went on an
11-0 run to go up 27-20 with
TAb left, and had a 34-33 ad^
vantage at intermission. Ellis
had hoped for a win to get his
club over the hump after four
consecutive losses, but it left
hint /pondering, once again
what could have been without
the injuries and incidents that
have hit the Tigers. "This is
the toughest loss this year,"
he said. "I don't believe that
it was as bad as last year's
loss here against Duke where
we had a chance to be number
one or very high, but this is
very tough.
"I don't know what else can
happen to this team."

Lady Tigers sweep USC
in basketball, 72-62
by J. Scott Broaddus
assistant sports editor
Clemson overcame a stingy
Lady Gamecock defense to
come from behind in the second half and defeat South
Carolina 72-62 in Littlejohn
Coliseum on Wednesday. The
Lady Tigers used a patient offense and clutch free throw
shooting to beat their intrastate rivals for the second
time this season.
Cheryl Nix came off the
bench for the Lady Tigers and
was the game's high scorer
with 18 points. Michelle
Bryant also came off the
bench to add 16 points and
eight rebounds.

biggest lead at 27-17. Nix
came off the bench to spark
the Lady Tigers and cut into
the Gamecock lead, but USC
still took a 33-28 advantage
into the locker room at the
half.
Davis says he tried to convince his team that their
fatigue was all in their heads
and that they needed to pull
their game together. "But I
believe that Louise Greenwood's speech in the locker
room did more good than
mine. She really pulled the
troops together," coach Davis
said.
Clemson came out in the
second half and scored the
first six straight points to
take a quick lead, 34-33. The
two teams traded baskets
back and forth for 10 minutes
until two Bryant free throws
gave the Lady Tigers the lead
for good at 48-46.

Both teams began the game
sluggish, but Clemson
seemed to be suffering the
most after their weekend road
trip to Virginia and
Maryland. "The girls seemed
like they were trying to conFrom that point on Bryant
vince themselves they were
tired." said Head Coach Jim and Greenwood wore out USC
Davis. "They were trying to jn the paint, and Clemson's
pace themselves in the first impressive free-throw shooting put their visitors away.
half."
The Lady Tigers made 12 of
USC held the lead through- 13 shots from the charity
out the first half, taking then- stripe down the stretch to

Kevin Taylor/staff photograpner

Michelle Bryant dribbles down the court in the Lady
Tigers' 72-62 win over South Carolina on Wednesday.
Bryant had 16 points and eight rebounds.
build a lead as big as 13 College Park, Md., Christv
Winters had 25 points and
points.
The home victory raised seven rebounds to lead
Clemson's record to 15-6, twelfth-ranked Maryland to
while it dropped USC to 13-8. an 84-67 victory against the
Center Schonna Banner led Lady Tigers. Karen Ann
the Lady Gamecocks with 14 Jenkins had a game-high 26
points, most coming on base- points and 10 rebounds for
line shots from the post posi- Clemson.
tion.
Clemson built a seven-point
On their weekend ACC trip lead with 14:15 remaining in
to the north, the Lady Tigers the game, but the Terrapins
suffered two tough defeats to then outscored their visitors
41-17, giving the Terps their
nationally ranked clubs.
On Saturday afernoon, they 10th consecutive home
could not hold on to an eight- victory.
The Lady Tigers' next
Doint lead in the closing
minutes against eighth-ranked game is another out-ofVirginia as the Cavaliers conference matchup. The
Georgia Lady Bulldogs come
squeaked out a 67-64 win.
to Littlejohn on Saturday
Then on Monday night in evening.
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COMPLETE LINE OF PHOTO
SUPPLIES & EQUIP

/^CAMPUS CAMERA
V flSflD// ('ollrge Place Mall

Clemen. SC

fo4-h»(IO

FAST • SAME » DAY
- COLOR PRINT PROCESSING IN BY 12:30 OUT BY 5:00

Instant Passport
Photos
Repairs
Rentals
Used Equip.
Trade-Ins

-HOURSMON-FRI 10-6
SAT
10-5

654-6900

VALENTINE'S WEEK IS FEBRUARY 8-14!

Ken Birchfleld/sonlor staff photographer

Talking it up, Lefty style

ACC basketball color commentator Lefty Driesell gives his opinion of the first half of
last week's Clemson-UNC game at Littlejohn. Lefty has been trying to make it as a broadcaster since being dismissed from his Maryland coaching job after a cocaine scandal
shook the Maryland campus.

Lady Tiger swimmers remain undefeated
from staff reports
The Tiger women's swim
team remained undefeated as
it defeated Georgia 175-93
last Saturday in a dual meet
with the men. Georgia defeated the men 115-90. The
win raised the fifth-ranked
women's record to 9-0, while
the men fell to 5-4.
Mitzi Kremer and Ruth
Grodsky were double winners
for the Tigers as Kremer won
the 200- and 500-meter freestyle events and Grodsky won
the 100- and 200-meter
breast-stroke
events.
Grodsky also helped lead the
Tigers to a victory in the
400-meter medley relay.

Kremer's time of 1:49.15 in
the 200-meter freestyle was
her best of the year, while
Grodsky established her best
times of the year with her performances in the 100- and
200-meter breaststroke with
times of 1:05.62 and 2:20.39,
respectively.
Jill Bakehorn was also a
double winner for the Tigers
with times of 2:03.66 in the
200-meter backstroke and
56.89 in the 100-meter backstroke.
Other winners for the
Tigers included Pam Hayden
in the 200-meter butterfly,
Dianne Bravis in the
100-meter freestyle, Judy
Wade in 3-meter diving and

CHINESE RESTAURANT
HWY. 123 (Next to Thunderbird Motor)
DINNER
LUNCH
Sunday-Thursday Monday-Saturday
5:00-9:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday
5:00-10:00 p.m.
Valid only Mon.-Thurs., 5:00-9:30
Expires May 31,1988
CCJl 4 CCHI
Not valid with any other coupon 004" I DO I

\o,°f»

WE SPECIALIZE
IN FAST
OIL CHANGE!
•Brake
Service
•Auto
Repair

•State
Inspection
•fire
Service

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
•New Oil & Filter/H-f AQR

.RII Fluids

JK

•Check Tires
T
•Check Underhood

y^s

" ~

Jan Kemmerling in the 200
I.M. The Tigers also won the
400 freestyle relay with a
time of 3:28.90.
The Clemson men had no
double winners as they lost
their second meet in a row.
Brett Jones captured the
1000-meter freestyle, Mark
Weber won the 50 freestyle,
Bill Hyman won the 200 I.M.
and Jose Tarrio took the
200-meter butterfly for the
Tigers.
Tiger swimmer Mark
Bridgers won the 100-meter
freestyle and the Clemson
"A" team won the 400-meter
relay to round out the Clemson winners.

Give Ifour Honey
ABig Bear Hug.
Surprise your sweetheart
with Teleflora's Dream
Bear Bouquet. A cuddly
teddy bear holding a
detachable red heart
filled with beautiful
Valentine flowers. We can
send him anywhere in the
United States or Canada
through Telef bra.

Open Sunday, Feb. 14,
until 5 p.m.

28 50
A member of

^y

Lodge's Florists • 654-4656

lUefl-na

Victoria Sq. (Next to Mazzio's)

Valentine's Special
Buy any plate
and
large drink
Get $1.00 off

Tax

WE FEATURE (PENNZOIL) MOTOR OIL

expires 2-20-88

~~~
AVAILABLE
CASTROL GTX • HAVOLINE
For
IAT$2.OO EXTRA QUAKER STATE » VALVOLINE Yoursj
MOTHER OILS

IGER LUBE

OPEN
8 AM
TO
6 PM
MON.
THRU
SAT.

TIRE & OIL CHANGE CENTER
Highway 123, Clemson, SC
Phone 654-1055
MAJOR CARDS
•M/CARD • VISA • GULF • Discover
HONORED!
•AM. EXPRESS • Personal Checks

654-3829 Pete's Jr.
Open late Monday-Saturday

Across from TTT
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Trailing
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green instead of this
yellowish color most course's
fairways turn during the
winter. That's an important
point because I can handle
hitting the ball in the other
fairway since you've usually
got a good he and although it
might be considered hitting
the ball out of bounds at some
clubs, I always am sure to
play at a club where you can
relax the rules.
My favorite kind of course
is one that recognizes that
most golfers don't like to get
out in the winter weather,
therefore they allow the golfer
to play "winter rules" yearround. For the novice,
"winter rules" means that
you can always pick your ball
up, no matter where it landed,
and put it on the closest piece
of lush fairway that has a
direct view of the green. That
you can do, of course, without
penalty.
It's not the kind of golf that
they would allow over at the
Augusta National, but then I
only visit there once a year, so
that should be enough observation of the rules where you
play strictly by the book to
know that I could never do
any good that way. Private
courses like the Augusta National are really strick about
things like the talking during
shots that I mentioned
earlier. I mean at the Augusta
National you don't hear

planes riying over or dogs
barking or even little babies
crying during shots. They
just don't allow that type
stuff.
Fortunately there are
several fine public courses in
the area, including Chickisaw
Point out toward Georgia,
Rolling Green near Easley
Keowee Key, which is expensive but only a short drive.
Boscobell is down the road
and Saluda Valley is near
Anderson. You only have to
pick one to find a very good
course.
And it would be nice if that
"proposed golf course" over
near the agricultural gardens
would pop up one day. I've
been waiting since freshman
orientation when I saw it on
my map of Clemson University to play it. And a course
on campus would really be appropriate because our golf
team won the ACC championship last year and they need a
course on campus to practice
on.
But just as importantly,
Clemson students like to play
golf, and it would give them a
course closer to campus than
the others that I mentioned.
And there wouldn't be a lot
of scenes from "Caddyshack"
replayed on the course
because, like I said, golf is a
gentleman's game meant to
be played by people who know
how to cheat and get away
with it.

Summer job openings for camp counselors at Camp Sea Gull
(boys) and Camp Seafarer (girls). Serving as a camp counselor is a
challenging and rewarding opportunity to work with young people,
ages 7-16. Sea Gull and Seafarer are health and character
development camps located on the coast of North Carolina and
feature sailing, motorboating, and seamanship, plus many usual
camping activities including a wide variety of major sports.
Qualifications include a genuine interest in young people, ability
to instruct in one phase of the camps' programs, and excellent
references. For further information and application, please write a
brief resume of training and experience in area(s) skilled to Don
Cheek,, Director, Camp Sea Gull, or to Judy Bright, Director, Camp
Seafarer; P.O. Box 10976, Raleigh, NC 27605 (919-832-6601).

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE AT THE
CAMP PLACEMENT DAY
FEB. 23

BASH
RIPROCKS!
Monday, Tuesday, Saturday

$6 Bar-brand Pitchers
Wednesday

$1.35 Import Nite
Thursday

$2 Bar-brand
$2.25 Lite Draft Pitchers
OPEN SUNDAY
11:30 a.m.-11:30 p.m.

DELIVERY 7 DAYS A WEEK

Come visit us for Valentine's Day!

A New Kind of Hotel8

Hours: 11:30
11:30
11:30
12:00

Suite for Your Sweetheart

$

54.95*
Our Valentine's Package Includes:
* Luxurious Studio Suite
* Champagne
* A Fresh Rose

*
*
*
*

a.m.-12:00 midnight M, T
a.m.-2 a.m. W, Th, F
a.m.-12 midnight Sat.
noon-10 p.m. Sun.

Chocolates for 2
Complimentary Continental Breakfast
Complimentary Newspaper
Heated Jacuzzi

At Greenville's Only All-Suite Hotel
The Residence Inn by Marriott
48 McPrice Ct. • Greenville, SC 29615 • 803-297-0099
•Based on availability, add $20 for a penthouse suite, additional days extra

FAMILY- HAIRSTYLIIMG

WE WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME
CARMEN TO OUR STAFF
SHE SPECIALIZES IN
MANICURING
NAIL ART
EAR PIERCING
LIP & ARCH WAX

r

COUPON

The "Hilarious Hypnotist" on
stage at CRAZY ZACK'S
Friday and Saturday,
Feb. 19 and 20

0
©

S

COUPON

VALENTINE'S
SPECIAL

VALENTINE'S
SPECIAL

$10.00 OFF

$5.00 OFF

ANY FULL SET OF
ARTIFICIAL NAILS

MANICURE OR FILL
ON ARTIFICIAL NAILS

WITH THIS COUPON
ONLY

WITH THIS COUPON
ONLY

COUPON GOOD THRU
MONTH OF FEBRUARY 1988
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

COUPON GOOD THRU
MONTH OF FEBRUARY 1988
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

654-6555
358 College Ave.

Next to Mr. Knickerbocker's
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Swimming comes naturally for Simmons
by Bill Vereen
staff writer

player profile

Since Nadra Simmons' arrival on the Clemson campus
four years ago, the Tiger
swimming program has risen
from contenders to a Top-five
team. This success can't be
solely attributed to Nadra's
achievements, but her contributions have certainly helped
the team reach its lofty
status.
Although she has earned
trips to the NCAA meet in
each of her first three seasons
and the team has improved
steadily, Nadra and her teammates are working especially
hard this season. "If everybody performs like we should
then we'll finish a Top-five
team,"
according
to
Simmons.
Success in the pool is nothing new to Simmons, who has
been swimming since the age
of five. While growing up in
Lafayette, Ind., Nadra competed for the Lafayette city

team, as well as the Tippiecanoe Swim Club. Simmons
also swam in high school,
where she set sectional and
school records in her specialty, the 100-meter backstroke.
Simmons was a state champion her senior year and was
noticed by Assistant Swimming Coach Wayne Norris,
who was recruiting there.
They arranged a visit to
Clemson, and Nadra has been
hooked ever since. "I love
Clemson. The town is much
smaller than I thought, but
coming to the South was a
good decision. It's nice to be
around people who appreciate
snow; and, at the same time,
being able to lay out in March
is nice, too," says Simmons.
During her freshman
season, Clemson was just becoming a Top-20 team, and
Simmons was happy to be a
part of that big step. Her first
year was capped by a third-

place finish in the ACC meet
and a lOth-place finish at the
NCAA Nationals. Finishing
10th also earned Nadra a
place on the Ail-American
Team for the 100-meter backstroke.
Simmons continued to improve into her sophomore
season, when she captured a
first-place finish in the backstroke at the ACC meet. She
also improved to ninth at the
NCAA's, but a new rule
change caused that finish to
only be worth Honorable
Mention All-American status.
Last year Nadra slipped
one spot in the conference to
second, but finished strong,
improving her rank again at
the NCAA's. This time
Simmons finished eighth in
the 100-meter backstroke,
good enough to regain her AilAmerican honors.
With the ACC meet a few
days away and the NCAA's
coming up in a month, Nadra
is gearing up for another
strong finish to cap off her

TOWNHOMES

Sean Chartier/staff photographer

Nadra Simmons has led the Lady Tiger swimmers to a
top-five national ranking.
distinguished career. "I'm "I won't miss waking up at
pretty confident we'll win the 5:20 a.m. for practice, but
ACC title, and we're hoping overall it's been worth it."
for fourth at the NCAA naIn the off-season, Nadra entional meet. Personally, I joys aerobics, racquetball and
hope to finish first in the con- snow skiing, when not too
ference and again improve my busy with school. After gradrank at the NCAA's," said uation in August, Nadra
Simmons.
plans to stay in the South.
After being in a pool every She's hoping to apply her Adday for 16 years, you would ministrative Management
think Nadra's pretty used to degree in the field of hotel
the swimmer's lifestyle. "Not convention marketing in
true," according to Nadra, North Carolina.
TIGER "LOVERS" ON VALENTINE'S DAY.

Less than the Cost of a Dorm!
Spacious, Clean, Quiet Residential Neighborhood!
Close to Campus!
Each student has his own study area
ALL LUXURY TOWNHOMES INCLUDE:
• Large kitchen with spacious cabinets; frost-free refrigerator; double stainless-steel sink
with stove, dishwasher.
• Metal-clad front door with deadbolt lock, security light.
• Wall-to-wall carpeting throughout.
• Decorator furnishings for four.
• Individual study areas.
• Subtle well-lighted parking.
• Smoke detectors.
• Each room prewired for telephone and TV cable.
• Swimming pool with party area.
• 4 blocks from campus.
• Lush landscaping nestled among large trees (privacy).
• Very convenient to shopping, fast foods, and entertainment.
• Two-bedroom, Wi-bath townhouse $61,900.
• Owning or renting for less than the cost of a dorm.
PRE-RENTAL PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FOR FALL SEMESTER
DUE TO THE TREMENDOUS
RESPONSE—ONLY ONE
LEFT AT THIS PRICE!

Men's
basketball
versus
NC State
in
Littlejohn
at 9 p. m.
Thursday.
Let's give
Jimmy V.
a 'warm'
welcome to
Clemson.

eS

Gati

Flo rist
$o

n

&

224-0236
1-800-922-3406
offers a special opportunity
to the students, faculty
and employees of
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

ONE DOZEN
LONG-STEM ROSES
only $37.50 (c/c)
Feb. 12, 13, & 14
(This deal is like the
TIGERS! . . .
It can't be beat!

TOWNHOMES
• NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS •
Sales Information
Collect (803) 654-3444
480 Bentbrook Lane • Clemson, SC 29631

S6®J*

peal

Valentine's Weekend Special
Clemson Lady Tigers
vs.
Georgia
Saturday, Feb. 13
7 p.m.
Littlejohn Coliseum
Bring out your Valentine sweetheart and win some
special Valentine gifts compliments of the
following stores in the Anderson Mall:

Chick-Fil-A
Friedman Jewelers
J.C. Penney
Jewel Box
Names-N-Things
The Anderson Mall
The Diamond Corner
The Peanut Shack

